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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

This study I0 concerned with the significance of the 

Public Utility Holding Company Act of 193!? on the public 

utility holding companies which were operating in Texas in 

1935. 

The President of the United States signed the Act on 

August 26, 1935* It was designed to provide for control and 

regulation of public-utility holding companies. The passage 

and signing of this law was the culmination of prolonged 

studies of the gas and electric public utility industry# its 

history, its inter-company relations, and the influences of 

holding companies thereon J studies which took the form of the 

Federal Trade Commission *s investigation made in response to 

Senate resolution number eighty-three, which was passed by 

the 70th Congress in 1931, prolonged House and Senate Com-

mittee investigations and hearing prior to the passage of the 

bill itself* In all of these proceeding® much weight was 

given to the none-too-savory history of the development of 

many holding company systerns and to the financial machinations 

that had all too often accompanied those developments. Thus 

the enactment of this act may without dispute be described as 

a legislative act largely influenced by a history of specific 



©Tilsj an act whose design, In part# was to assure that those 

evils would not and could not recur. 

Statement of the Problem 

The main problem of interest la this investigation is 

the question of whether the Act, a® applied specifically to 

companies in Texas, ha® had the effects anticipated# A suf-

ficient number of years have now passed so that it should be 

possible to ascertain the degree to which each of the prin-

cipal results expected has, in fact, been realised# 

Purpose of the Study 

All of the abuses which the Act seeks to correct and 

all the purposes sought to be accomplished seem to be directly 

related to effects produced on either the consuming public 

or the investors in utility securities or both* These effects 

will be considered at length in the following chapters* To 

illustrate, certain factors of obvious significance, as af-

fected by the Act, include t (1) the economy of operation of 

operating companies; (2) economy of financial management of 

utilities; (3) economy in raising capital; and (if.) effect-

iveness of utility regulation.1 

This study Is made with the consideration of the above 

factors in view# A comparison of company experience® re-

garding these factors before and after passage of the Act 

will be made# 

3-Irston R. Barnes, The Economics of Public Utility 
Regulations« pp. 19-22. 



Limitations of the Study 

Sine® the Act of 1935 applies only to gas and electric 

utility holding company systems# these are the only types of 

holding company systems considered in this study# Mo attempt 

will b© mad® to trace th® effect on every system represented 

In Texas in that year, for some aystens have holdings in only 

one small operating company. Only the major companies trill 

be studied. Neither will there be an attempt to make a stat-

utory application or Interpretation of the law except in 

minor instances of a few utility companies• 

Method of Procedure 

The most Important provisions of the Act of 1935 are 

those provisions which have to do with the geographical In-

tegration and the corporate simplification of holding company 

systems# The administration of the holding company act was 

placed In the Securities and Exchange Commission. This Com-

mission in recent years ha® applied th® integration and sim-

plification requirements to the various utility systems 

throughout the nation. 

Through a survey of several of these systems operating 

in Texas* the effects of the Act, and in particular the ef-

fects of the integration and simplification requirements, 

may be ascertained* 

Sources of Data 

The material for this study Is taken from books which 

have been written upon the subject of holding companies; 
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United States Government Publications concerning utilities 

and laws affecting these companies; actual court cases of 

utility companies* And the Annual Report® of several utility 

companies,: 9 # 

Order of Presentation of the Study 

A summarized background of the Holding Company Act will 

first be necessary as a foundation for the analysis to follow. 

After the Act Is considered, a study of some litigation con-

cerning the Act, such as the registration and geographical 

integration of the companies, should contribute to the same 

purpose. Tying in with the previous considerations will be 

a study of the significance of the Act upon the major holding 

company systems in Texas. Properly following this study 

will be a discussion of the supervision over security issues, 

competitive bidding; and service relationships» From the 

foregoing findings, conclusions will then be drawn. 



CHAPTER II 

BACKGROUND OP THE PUBLIC UTILITY 
HOLDING COMPANY ACT OP 1935 

A holding company may be defined as "any coarpany, 

whether or not Incorporated, which is able, presumably 

though not necessarily through the ownership of voting 

stock, to control or significantly influence the conduct 

and affairs of other c o m p a n i e s A simpler definition 

given by Stein states that "a holding company is a corpo-

ration which controls other corporations by means of stock 

ownership.1,2 The definition as given in the Holding Gorapany 

Act states that "a holding company means any company which 

directly or indirectly owns, controls, or holds with power 

to vote, ten per centum or more of the outstanding voting 

securities of a public-utility company or of a company which 

is a holding company,"3 

The activities of the holding company are most closely 

associated with the first third of the twentieth century, 

although the origin of the holding company dates back to the 

latter part of the nineteenth century* The first holding 

1Ibld., p» 65. 

^Emanuel Stein, Government and the Investor* p. 20, 

^Public Utility Act of 1935» Section 2.(a) (7)(A>. 



companies in the utility field were found in the gas industry.^ 

On# of these early holding companies was the United §as and 

Improvement Company which was incorporated in 1882, The year 

1882 was also of significance to the electric utility indus-

try, for in that year Thomas A. Edison constructed the first 

central station to distribute electric energy. Such instal-

lations f01® the basis for .the utility operating company, 

which Is the ultimate unit upon which the various holding 

companies Bust rest. In general, however* the holding com-

pany did not achieve its importance until the early part of 

the twentieth century. 

In the electric utility industry, holding company sys-

tems trace their origins to finance companies organized by 

the manufacturers of electrical equipment to promote the 

sales of equipment, to Investment banking houses engaged in 

the flotation of utility securities, and to engineering in-

terests occupied with supplying technical services to the 

operating utilities.^ 

The General Electric Company was one of the early com-

panies engaged in the manufacture of electrical equipment* 

During the latter part of the last century» the capacity to 

produce far exceeded the market for tho product. Markets 

were therefore created by the General Electric Company and 

similar companies. Such markets generally consisted of the 

^Barnes, op. cit.» p. 66, 

%bid., p. 66. 



various municipalities throughout the nation. Small electric 

utility companies were formed In these municipalities with 

the purpose of providing the community with electric power# 

It was difficult for these small companies to raise the nec-

essary funds for the installation of electrical installations! 

thus the manufacturers of electrical equipment began the • 

practice of selling them equipment and taking securities in 

return. It was the accepting of these securities which formed 

one basis for the holding company system in the electric 

utility field. In 1905 the General Electric Company organized 

the Electric Bond and Share Company, conveying to it all the 

securities accumulated in selling equipment to the small 

companies in the scattered municipalities• 

"fhe building of utility plants calls for unusual tech-

nical competence and it Is not surprising that firms of con-

sulting and construction engineers developed to supply this 

s e r v i c e , w a s necessary that these engineering companies 

accept payment for their services in the form of securities* 

just as the electrical equipment manufacturers had done• In 

the course of time, these engineering firms acquired a varied 

selection of securities; such securities formed another basis 

for a holding company system. An outstanding example of such 

a holding company system was the Stone and Webster organization.? 

6Ibld., p. 69. 

7Por a discussion of the Stone and Webster, Inc., holding 
company system see MoodyPublic Utilities. (1935),pp.362-lf21. 
Further information may be ?oun<fT'"in""tfjjjfo'i'fcy Corporations Report* 
Senate Document 92, pt. 66, 70th Congress, 1st Session, 
pp. 1-4*6. 
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A third source of formation of holding companies vai 

the Investment banking house. The electrioal aianuf acturers, 

and th® engineering organizations, when in need of funds, 

would issue their own securities to the public, using as 

collateral the securities of the various utility projects# 

The investment banker® would accept some securities as part 

of their commission* In due course a large accumulation of 

such securities, as in the case of the electrical manufac-

turers and the engineering organizations, formed the basis 

for a holding company system. The super holding company, 

The United Corporation, was organized in 1929 by J. P* 

Morgan and Company partly to provide an outlet for utility 

stocks accuoulated by its Philadelphia branch, Drexel and 

Company#"® 

' Such, in brief, is the origin of the holding company in 

the electric utility field. The degree of concentration and 

control which the holding company came to possess in the 

utility field, both gas and electric, was revealed by the 

Federal ®Erad© Commission in its multipl©-volume investigation 

concluded in 193l|»̂  Most of the conclusions reached by the 

Federal Trade Commission were also reached in a study conduc-

ted by W. S» 1* Splawn, who made such study primarily for the 

on Interstate and Foreign Coroaerce.10 These 

%arnes, ©gu cit., p. 70. 

9ptlllty Corporation Report. Senate Document 92, 70th 
Congress# 1st Session. 

lOReport of the Comal ttee on Interstate, and Foreign Com-
merce , House of Representatives, 73rd Congress, Sid Session# 



investigations revealed the conditions present in the public 

utility industry during the early thirties and for the pre-

ceding decade* Both investigations revealed the excessive 

concentration and control that existed in the utility Industry, 

The device through which this control was maintained was 

the holding company, and by 1932 the holding companies had ob-

tained control of the great bulk of the electric and gas 

utilities of the nation.*1 The Securities and Exchange Com-

mission in summarizing its activities froaa 193^ through I9I4J4 

had the following comment on this concentration of controlI 

The vast concentration of control of the puhlic 
utility industry was accompanied by methods which led 
to the creation of unsound and too-heavy financial 
structures, many of which could not weather slight de-
clines in earnings• The pyramided capital and corporate 
structures and the arbitrary 1write-up* of the assets 
of operating and holding companies were two device® 
which enabled the promoters and bankers to acquire 
utility properties all over the country with a minimum 
of investment. . • • These complex overcapitalized 
structures resulted in huge losses to American investors 
and the bankruptcy of many holding company systems.*2 

Such losses and bankruptcies pointed out that the 

nation*a vital interest in the electric and gas public utili-

ties had been seriously Jeopardized by financial practices 

conducted in the interest of a small group of promoters and 

bankers#*3 That such concentration and control was considered 

**Tenth Annual Report of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, f»V 84# ' 

12Ibld.» p. 85. 

13lbld., p. 67. 
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detrimental to the public Interest is evident In the legis-

lation directed against the holding company systems. The 

report by the Federal Trade Commission enumerated the princi-

pal abuses in the industry; the existence of such abuses was 

a focal point in the Congressional hearings concerning the 

proposed legislation against the holding companies. The 

principal abuses may be summarized as follows:^ 

(1) Pyramiding companies owning or controlling the op-

erating companies for the purpose of enabling a minimum of 

investment to control a maximum of operating facilities# in-

volving a greedy and highly speculative type of organization 

detrimental to the financial and economic welfare of the 

nation. 

(2) Loading the fixed capital account of public utilities 

with arbitrary or Imaginary amounts in order to establish & 

base for excessive rates# 

(3) Writing up the fixed assets without regard to the 

cost thereof, with the result of watered stock or a large 

fictitious surplus. 

(1|) Exaction of payments from affiliated or controlled 

companies for services,in excess of costs or value of such 

services* 

(5) Gross disregard of prudent financing in excessive 

issues of obligations; imperiling the solvency of the company; 

£ggig„ A£i 2l 1935. Hearings 
• • » on S» X7S5VTSth Congress, 1st Session, pp. 82-r 
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and involving excessive charges for interest, discount, com-

missions, redemption, etc# 

(6) Manipulating the security markets to deceive stock-

holders, bondholders, or potential purchasers of securities# 

(7) Issuing special voting or management stock, giving 

control at small cost in order to promote the interest of 

selfish cliques, against the interest and safety of the 

general stockholders# 

Th® abuses listed above, together with maxij other loss 

serious ones, invited governmental regulation. Legislation 

to correct such malpractices and abuses was embodied in the 

Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935. 



CHAPTER III 

THE PUBLIC UTILITY HOLDING COMPANY ACT OF 1935 

The holding company Act was passed despite a determined 

struggle on the part of the holding companies to prevent its 

passage* Senatorial comment during the period of the holding 

company lobby referred to this lobby as the moat insidious, 

the 13031 far-reaching, the most difficult to trace, the most 

dangerous, and. th© meanest form of all lobbying with which 

Congress had to deal#3- However, in«ofar as preventing th® 

passage of the Act was concerned, the efforts of th© holding 

companies were to no avail. The law went into effect August 

26, 1935* 

The necessity for control of holding companies is set 

forth in Section One of the Act itself# The general purpose 

of the Act may be stated as follows:2 

(1) To prevent and correct over-capitalisation and 

fictitious valuation of assets* 

(2) To eliminate the private profit In excessive manage-

ment and construction charges• 

(3) To encourage the establishment of economically and 

geographically integrated operating system®* 

3-For a description of holding company lobby activities 
see Kenneth G* Crawford, The Pressure Boys* pp. 55-72* 

% # R. Danielian, "Power and the Public," Harper, June, 
1935, p. kS. 

12 
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(ij) To abolish utility holding companies except where 

they are useful; and then to simplify their corporate s trues-

tar©. 

More specifically, certain of the important sections of 

the Act have to do with the following: 

Section 5 provides for the registration of holding com-

panies. Sections 6 and 7 deal with the supervision by the 

Securities and Exchange Commission of security transactions 

of holding cmp&nim and their subsidiaries. Supervision of 

acquisitions of securities and utility assets by holding 

companies and their subsidiaries is dealt with in Sections 9 

and 10. Section 12 provides for supervision of the payment 

of dividends* solicitations of proxies* intercompany loans* 

and other intra-system transactions• Section 13 provides for 

the supervision of service, sales, and construction contracts. 

Section 1$ has to do with the supervision of accounting prac-

tices. "fhe key provisions of the Act, however, are contained 

In Section 11, which requires the limitation of holding com-

pany system# to an integrated system or systems and related 

other businesses; and to corporate simplification and equit-

able distribution of voting power of companies In holding 

company systems^3 Sub-section (b) (1) of Section 11 deals 

with the geographical integration requirements, while sub-

section (b) (2) of Section 11 has to do with the corporate 

simplification requirements. 

Annual .Report of the Securities and Exchange 
Commissi on* p. 53. 
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A special division, the Public Utilities Division* was 

created within the Securities and Exchange Commission for 

purpose® of administration. It is through this division that 

supervision is maintained. However# the Commission itself, 

consisting of five members, has spent a large part of its 

time in administering certain provisions of the Act, espe-

cially the geographical integration and corporate simplifi-

cation requirements* In the twelfth annual report of the 

Securities and Exchange Commission, the Commission, in its 

summary of progress, stated that* 

The integration and simplification program has 
undergone three phases of development. The first phase, 
in which the public utility industry was invited to 
offer voluntary proposals for compliance with Section, 
11, had a limited success, due to failure of many com-
panies to submit plans amounting to more than the preser-
vation of existing systems* In the second phase, the 
Commission issued orders with respect to each holding 
company system directing compliance and indicating in 
general terms the changes which the systems must sake 
to meet the geographical integration requiremts of 
Section 11 (b) fl) and the corporate simplification and 
redistribution of voting power requirements of Section " 
11 (b> (2). With the exception of a few minor problems, 
this phase is now complete* The third phase has embraced 
the processing of voluntary plans for reorganisation or 
recapitalization filed by nearly all of the systems 
looking towards compliance v?ith the orders issued by 
the Commission under Section 11 {b) (1) and 11 (b) (2)• 
This phase of the integration program has been the 
center of attention during the recent period.4 

Reference has been mad© to the efforts of the holding 

company systems to prevent the passage of the Act# Palling 

in their attempt to escape statutory regulation, the systems 

Twelfth Annual Report of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, p. hb. 
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turned to other means aimed at preservation of existing con-

ditions# In the above statement by the Securities and Ex-

change Commission, it was pointed out that, in the beginning* 

the holding company systems in making voluntary proposals 

for reorganisation attempted to do little sore than preserve 

the existing systems• Prom the viewpoint of the various sys-

tem® the conditions of the Act had to be modified, ignored, 

or ©rased. To have the Act declared unconstitutional would 

have been the best solution to this new regulatory problem; 

consequently the holding companies took their case to the 

courts. It was not until I9I4.6 that some of the issues were 

settled through decisions rendered by the United States Supreme 

Court, although the constitutionality of other controversial 

issues had been settled earlier# The following chapter deals 

with litigation concerning certain of the more important pro-

visions of the Act* 

Briefly, the Act of 1935 TOS designed to eliminate the 

abuses and evils disclosed by the Federal Trade Consistion 

in its investigation of holding companies. The Securities 

and Exchange Commission was given wide supervisory powers, 

and in addition, was charged with administering the geograph-

ical integration and corporate simplification requirements• 

,/ 



CHAPTER IV 

LITIGATION CONCERNING THE 193$ ACT 

The registration provisions of the Act required that 

the various holding company system* should register with the 

Securities and Exchange Commission on or before December 1, 

193$0 There were certain exceptions to this general regis-

tration requirement; a holding company system that was pre-

dominantly Intrastate in character was not required to 

register* if a holding company was only incidentally a hold-

ing company, it was exempt from registration? if a holding 

company was only temporarily a holding company, such as an 

underwriter, it was not required to register,1 it can be 

seen that such exemptions did not apply to those utility 

holding company systems which operated on a national scale. 

Certain of the holding company systems, having failed 

to defeat the passage of the Act, Ignored the registration 

requirement# The Electric Bond and Share Company, together 

with its major subholding companies, was one of the larger 

holding companies to defy the law. The Slectrlc Bond and 

Share system was not alone in its defiance of the law; but 

it was the system which carried the question of registration 

to the courts, and through the lengthy process was able to 

ipubllc Utility Act of 193$, Section 2 (a) (?) (B). 

16 
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hold off registration until 1933* The Supreme Court held on 

March 28, 1938# that the registration requirement was not 

unconstitutional! 

The section of the Public Utility Holding Company 
Act providing for the filing of & notification of 
registration, and for the filing by registered holding 
companies of a registration statement with documents and 
certain detailed information within reasonable time after 
registration, are valid as to companies having continu-
ous and extensive operations in interstate commerce, 
in view of the declarations of Congress contained in 
the Act as to the need of federal supervision* 

The fact that public utility holding companies 
conduct their transactions in interstate commerce 
through the instrumentality of subsidiaries cannot re-
Move them from the reach of the federal power«2 

Soon after the decision in the Electric Bond and Share 

Company case, the Electric Bond and Share Company, together 

with its subholding companies, and companies in other systems 

which had not complied with the registration provisions of 

the Act, regiatered with the Securities and Exchange Oosaais-

•lon« 

The greater part of the remaining litigation concerning 

the Act, and the constitutionality of certain of its pro-

visions, had to do with the corporate simplification and 

geographical integration provisions of the Act# Section 11 

contained the ©o-ealled ^great-grandfather8 or ®death sen-

tence'1 clause, which provided in effect that there could 

henceforth be only two layers of holding companies imposed 

upon an operating company. Section 11 (b) (2), the section 

Electric Bond and Share Company et sl# v» Securities 
and,Exchange Coaoissioa et &!*, 58 Supreme Court Reporter* 
p* 678• " ' ' 
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which deals with corporate simplification, reads in part as 

follow®: 

• , • the Coatralaglon shall require each registered 
holding company ( and any company in the same holding-
company system with such holding company) to take such, 
action as the Conaniaaion shall find necessary in order 
that nmh holding company shall ©ease to be a holding 
company with reapeet to each of its subsidiary companies 
which itself haa a subsidiary company which is a hold-
ing company*^ 

The constitutionality of the geographical integration and 

corporate simplification requirements was first upheld by 

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second 

District in January 19^3$ in a case brought by the Worth 

American Company ayst«*4 In a unanimous decision th® court 

upheld the Securities and Exchange Comission in its inter-

pretation and application of Section 11 (b) (1), the section 

containing the geographical integration requirements* The 

conatitutionality of this sub-section was also upheld by the 

Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia in a case 

brought by the Engineers Public Service CompanyThe con-

stitutionality of Section 11 (b) (2), the section relating 

to corporate simplification, was similarly upheld in Joint 

^Public Utility Act of 1935* Section 11 (b) (2). 

^Sorth American Company v. Securities and Exchange 
Conwdssion, 133 P. 2d,, (C,C,A. 2$ 19l*3)#p, l p 

^Engineers Public Service Company v» Securities and 
Exchange C©amission, 138 P,(2d), (App, D, C, 1943)» p. 936* 
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proceeding® instituted toy the American Power and Light Com* 

pany and the Blectric Power and Light Corporation,^ 

The Supreme Court granted petition* for writs of cer-

tiorari in the North American case, the Engineers Public Ser-

vice Company case and the American Power and Light Company 

and Electric Power and Light Corporation case. The Court 

agreed to pass on the cases due to the fact that nore than 

twenty proceedings were pending before the Securities and 

Exchange Commission concerning the geographical integration 

provisions, and wore than forty proceedings were pending 

concerning the corporate simplification provisions* However# 

because of disqualification by certain justices of the Court, 

the decision® in these eases were delayed for over three 

years. When the final decision in the North American case 

was rendered* eleven years had elapsed since the passage of 

the Act. The decision in this case declared Section 11 (b) 

(1) constitutional under both the commerce and due process 

clauses* Constitutionality of this part of the Act was up-

held by a unanimous decision of the Court (six justices par-

ticipating) 

Again in November, 191*6, by the same majority, the 

Supreme Court upheld the corporate simplification provisions* 

/ 

°A»erican Power and Light Company and Electric Power and 
Light Corporation v. Securities and Exchange Consnlasion, 
3iq F. (2d)» (C. C. A. 1, 1955), p. 606* 

7North American Company v. Securities and Exchange 
Commission, $0 U. S. Supreaae Court, p. 737, 
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This decision cam® In the appeal case of the American Power 

and Light Company and the Electric Power and Light Corpora-

tion. The Court found that the holding company Act resulted 

fro® an effort by Congress to eliminate specific activities 

by utility systems in Interstate commerce? among these activ-

ities were various abuses traceable to the us® of the pyra-

miding device as set forth in Section 11 (b) of the Act# 

"To deny that Congress has power to eliminate evils connected 

with pyramided holding company systems • . • is to deny that 

Congress can effectively deal with problems concerning the 

welfare of the national economy. We cannot deny that power."** 

Section 11 (e) of the Act provides that the Securities 

and Exchange Commission may initiate in federal district 

courts proceedings designed to enforce and carry out volun-

tary plans of reorganization previously approved by the 

Commission. By the close of the fiscal year 191*6 the Com-

mision had instituted thirty-eight proceedings under this 

sub-sectionj twenty-eight of these proceedings had been 

closed while ten of the cases were still pending.9 

The Circuit Courts of Appeals and the Supreme Court 

have upheld the constitutionality of the registration re-

quirements and of the geographical integration and corporate 

simplification requirements. The decision® in almost every 
fl 

American Power and Light Company and Electric Power 
and Light Corporation v. Securities and Exchange Consulssion, 
91 P. 3. Supreme Court, p. 89. 

^Twelfth Annual Report of the Securities and Exchange 
f» »I81T ~ ~,r:r '• 
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instance have affirmed In virtually all respects the views 

of the securities and Exchange Coram! at ion as to matters of 

statutory interpretations. Thus, the holding company systems 

have found that they must comply with the law. As the Com-

mission hat stated in its latest annual report, present ae*» 

tivities center around the processing of the various plans 

of disintegration, recapitalisation, and reorganization. 



CHAPTER ¥ 

HOLDING COMPANY SYSTTJWS Xlf TEXAS 

The holding company systems formed by the financial, 

engineering, and Manufacturing Interests were nation-wide 

in scope# It is only natural that the operating companies 

in the cities of fexas were included within these fast 

systems* It is true that there were a number of municipally-

owned systems prior to, and at the time of, the passage of 

the Act operating in Texas. In 19^1* before the large-scale 

divestment programs of the holding company systems began to 

take effect* there were sixty-two municipal electric estab-

lishments in the State. The greater part of these establish-

ments were operated in small towns I only seven cities of 

over ten thousand population (19^0 census) and only two cities 

of over twenty thousand population (19^0 census) owned their 

electric systems; only one city of over twenty-five thousand 

population (19I4O census) owned its own electric system.* 

From these figures It can be seen that there were 

relatively few municipally-owned utilities in the State in 

193£• Thus, the majority of the people, especially those 

living in the larger towns and cities, were served by the 

1Ibld., pp. 1+8-50. 

2Z 
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privately-owned utility companies. Only a. few of the®® 

privately-owned utilities were free from the holding company 

domination,^ 

Table 1, page 2fy, lists the twelve tae Jor privately-

owned electric utilities operating in Texas in 19i*5>* With 

the exception of the Community Public Service Company and 

the Texas Power Corporation, all of these companies have 

been, or now art, units within a holding company system; and 

as such, they have been subject to the provisions of the Act 

of 1935• Two of these companies, the Houston Lighting and 

Power Company, and the Southwestern Public Service Company, 

have become, due to the operation of the law, independent 

operating units* In addition, another large operating com-

pany, the San Antonio Public Service Coaspany, ha© been dives* 

ted frora the system ©f which it was a part and is now a 

ajunicIpally-owned utility. The other companies listed In 

the table are in the process of becoming Independent units, 

or of becoming units within an Integrated system as provided 

for in the law* 

In addition to the electric utilities tfolch are listed 

in Table 1, there are certain gas utility companies which 

are also to be considered in this study. These companies 

include1 the Lone Star Gas Corporation, the Houston Natural 

2Woody*8 Public Utilities. (1935), reports on all the 
utility companies operating in the United States. These 
companies are discussed as to their independent or controlled 
status# 
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TABLE 1 

SLECTRIC OPERATING COMPANIES IS TEXAS 

Total Production Plant 
(12/31/1*5) 

lam® of Company Capacity (lew) No. of Plants' 

Houston Lighting & Power Go* 

Gulf States Utilities Co. 

Southwestern Public Service Co. 

Dallas Power & Light Co, 

Texas Power & Light Co. 

Central Power & Light Co* 

Texas Klectrlc service Co* 

West Texas Utilities Co# 

SI Paso Electric Co* 

Southwestern Gas & Electric Co 

Community Public Service Co. 

Texas Power Corporation 

252,500 

210,920 

11*1,789 

139,750 

123,11*0 

108,71*8 

107,558 

75,21*2 

56,457 

55,ioo 

23,718 

8,800 

5 

9 

32 

2 

10 

19 

11 

22 

3 

6 

21 

3 

Source: Statistics of Electric Utilities in the United 
s'tktes, 19ii%T ppTWF63B: — 

Gas Corporation, the United Gas Corporation, and the Arkan-

sas-Louisiana Gas Corporation. 

Both the Lone Star Gas Corporation and the Houston 

Natural Gas Corporation were at one time units of a holding 

company system# Both companies have since undergone pro-

grams of reorganization with tho net result that neither of 

the two companies Is now registered as a holding company, 
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nor is either & member of a holding company ays teat* The 

Lone Star Gas Corporation was the first major holding company 

070ten to comply wife the requirements of the holding company 

Act»3 the United Gas Corporation and the Arkansas-Louisiana 

Gas Corporation are aember® of two of the larger holding 

company systems, as shown in a later part of this chapter* 

The following pagea contain an examination of the major 

holding company systems which were represented in Texas in 

1935* 'Through an analysis of each of these systems there 

may be obtained a general idea of the effect of the Act of 

1935 on the various operating companies within the State, 

and on the systems of ahieh they were or ar® a part* Hie 

major factors considered will be the capital structures and 

organisation of the various companies* A comparison will be 

is&d# ©f these factors before and after the Act* It has 

already been pointed out that the law has been relatively 

slow in its operation* Such slowness has been due in part 

to the attitude of the holding companies, and in part to the 

complexity of the problem involved* However, the Securities 

and Exchange Commission in its administration of the Act has 

caused a reduction in the number of existing holding companies* 

Electric Bond and Share Company 

The Electric Bond and Share system is the largest syste* 

3f«ath Annual Report of the Securities and 
4*4tMtts»4 m mi ilii J?fWf 71 - ***** rm'iriw • ******* 

jyCT88I3L Illl0H > P % lj>7 * 
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registered under the holding coinpaay Act»^ At the time of 

fee passage of the let, the Electric Bond and share Co®» 

paiifi hereinafter referred to as Bond and Share0 was * major 

holding company controlling five major sub~holding companies# 

These subholdlng companies, with the date of their incorpo-

ration were as follows 

American Gas and Electric Company 1906 
Anerlcan Power and Light Coapany 1909 
Xatlonal Power and Light Company 1921 
American and Foreign Power Co#, Zne« 1925 
SIeetrie Power and Light Corporation 1925 

Three of these subholdlng companies controlled other 

subholdlng companies or operating coopanles which were doing 

business in Texas in 193$* These three companies were the 

Aaerlean Power and Li^bt Company, the Rational Power and 

Light Company, and the Electric Power and Light Corporation^ 

Both the American Power and Light Coa^any and the Rational 

Power and Light Company were primarily electric utility 

holding companies* while the Electric Power and Light Corpo-

ration controlled both electric utility and gas utility 

operating companies. The following outline indicates the 

extent of the interest of the Bond and Share system in com-

panies operating In Texas in 1935* The figures in parentheses 

frlbld,, p» 119# 

**Xn the matter of Electric Bond and Share Company et al.# 
Securities and Exchange Cojaalselois f̂ eclaions and Reoorta. 
WO-X #" # ]£ * ̂ ©3 # ' " 

Public Utilities. pp. ll0t-O52?# 
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indicate the extent of voting control held by the immediate 

parents? 

Electric Bond and Share Company 
national Power and Light Company ( 1|6#6) 
Houston Lighting and Power Company { 99*9) 
South Texas Utilities Company (100.0) 

American Power and Light Company ( 31#1) 
Texas Public Utilities Corporation ( 99*9) 
Texas Electric Service Company ( 99*9) 
Texas Power and Light Company ( 99»9) 

Electric Power and Light Corporation ( >7*9) 
Dallas Railway and Terminal Company ( 94*4) 
Dallas Power and Light Company ( 90 .9 ) 
United Gas Corporation ( 
United 0a® Public Service Company (100*0) 

Houston Gulf Gas Company ( 98.0) 
Houston Gas & fuel Company ( 98*0) 
Northern Texas Utilities Company ( ^8*0) 
Southern Gas Utilities Company ( 98*0) 

Houston Gas Security Company ( 99*9) 

The indentation of the various companies indicates the 

relationship between the companies in the holding company 

system* For instance* the Houston Gulf Gas Company was in 

1935 an operating company subsidiary of the United Gas Public 

Service Company, which was in 1935 * subholding company of 

the United Gas Corporation, which was in 1935 a subholding 

company of the Electric Power and Light Corporation, which 

was in 1935 & subholding company of the Electric Bond and 

Share Company. 

Section $ of the holding company Act eel led for the 

registration of all public utility holding companies with the 

Securities and Exchange Commission. The law became effective 

in August, 1935; but, as has been pointed out, neither Bond 

7Ibld., pp* 1^05-15^5. 
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and Share nor any of Its subsidiaries register ad at that 

time* fh® litigation which resulted in a decision by the 

Supreme Court holding the registration requirements to be 

constitutional was instituted by the Bond and Share system* 

Upon the decision of the Supreme Court, Bond and Share, 

together with its subholding companies and with other systems 

which had not complied with the registration requirements, 

registered with the Commission*^ 

On February 28, 19^0, the Securities and Exchange Com-

mission instituted integration proceedings against the entire 

Bond and Share system*? After exhaustive hearings and in-

vestigations, the Commission arrived at certain conclusions 

concerning the system. It described the Bond and Share sys-
* 

tem as a pyramid-like structure, of which Bond and Share 

itself constituted the apex, five subholding companies cre-

ated an intermediate tier, and approximately two hundred and 

thirty-seven direct and indirect subsidiaries of the latter 

formed the base**® 

National Power and Light Company*—The first subholding 

company of Bond and Share ordered to comply with the inte-

gration provisions of the Act was the National Power and 

Moody's Public Utilities. (19^1)» p. 1750* 

^Tenth Annual Report of the Securities and Exchange 
Cogalsslior*," pTHSJ. 

the mat ter of Electric Bond and Share Company et al.. 
Securities and Exchange CoRsalsslon Decisions and Reports• 

.i»i iimnwium iijigiui :i»>hi ^ 
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tight Company, hereinafter referred to as National.** fh® 

Securities and Exchange Commission found that at the time of 

investigation National had nine subsidiaries classified as 

public utility companies • In addition to the companies oper-

ating in Texas, it controlled companies thich operated in 

Alabama, fforth Carolina# Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, 

and Florida#*2 

In its conclusions concerning the National system the 

Commission statedt 

Si® corporate structure and continued existence of 
national unduly and unnecessarily coapllcate the struc-
ture and unfairly and inequitably distribute voting 
power among the security holders of the holding company 
system ©f Bond and Share* 

Squally clear, we think, is the conclusion that to 
remedy these conditions It is necessary to terminate 
the continued existence of Rational* It Is true that 
in some measure the unfair and Inequitable distribution 
of voting power among the security holders of the system 
may be remedied by thorough-go ing revision in the cor-
porate structures and voting power distribution of the 
subsidiaries* However, such measures cannot obviate 
the fact that National serves no useful function in the 
holding company system and that there is no function for 
it to serve* 

W# find that it is practicable to provide at the 
present time for the elimination of Rational, and that 
Section 11 (b) (2) so requires* Accordingly, we shall 
order that National be dissolved**** 

On December 26, 191*1 * the Cormniasion approved a step 

preparatory to the dissolution of national. This step 

^Tenth Annual Report of Securities and Sxchan^e 
CoBg&aalocu"'p* 120* 

the matter of S3.ec trie Bond and Share Company et 
al«, Securities and Bxehang® Commission 
l»portl";""'rfoI.'J%t p. BS"* "r 

13Ibid** p. S3h< 
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involved the exchange of two shares of Hemston Lighting and 

Power Coop any consaoa stock, a majority of which m m held by 

national, for each outstanding six dollar preferred share of 

National#.*^ At that time National held all of the 500*000 

shares of Houston Lighting and Power coraion, except thirteen 

shares which were director1# qualifying shares• The proposed 

plan would eliminate 25>0,000 of the 279#Tl6 shares of Sation* 

alfs preferred stock outstanding at the tliae* To carry out 

the plan would also nean that the Houston Lighting and Power 

Company would to® dlvested from the Bond and Share system. 

Hie Commission found that National had enough cash on hand 

to retire its outstanding debentures and concluded that the 

step, as outlined above, should greatly simplify the dis-

solution of National#^ 

The exchange, to the holders of the preferred stock of 

National, waa purely on a voluntary basis; therefore, it was 

necessary for National to request various extensions of time 

for the exchange. At the time of the request for the third 

extension only thirty-six per cent of the stock had been 

voluntarily exchanged* In December, 19^2, the Securities 

and Exchange Coaralssion denied National a fourth extension, 

because adequate? time had already ©lapsed for th® exchange to 

*^For the exact formula for such exchange see. In the 
Matter of National Power and Light Company, Securities and 
Exchange CoanlssAoa Decisions and Reports * Vol* k, p* tszb* 

iSlbld., p. Q3l|« 
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take place, Whereupon, National sold its r attaining share* 

of Houston Lighting and Power common stock to an underwriting 

syndicate which in turn sold the shares to the public * Nation* 

al Bade a book profit of #7*723#53^ on the sale to the under-

writers of these shares*^ 

The disposal of its interest in the Houston coaapany re-

moved National from the Texas scene* for in 19^1 and 19^2 

all of the property in the South Texas Utilities Company, a 

small non-<utillty company also controlled by Rational* was 

sold and the company was dissolved in 1942* Thus, Houston 

Lighting and Power Company has been divested from the holding 

company system of Bond and Share* The company is an electric 

utility operating company, engaged in the generation, trans-

mission, distribution, and sale of electric energy* The 

territory served Includes Houston, Galveston, and approxi-

mately ISO adjacent communities* The aggregate population 

of the territory served is about 910,000 people* The fran-

chise with the city of Houston is perpetual; the franchise 

with the city of Galveston expires in 1981* The company has 

four steam generating plants and at present is installing a 

fifth plant* In addition, it is under contract to buy elec-

tric energy from the Lower Colorado River Authority*17 

l6*oody's Public Utilities* (19^6), p. 1237* 

174sS9^JJ222£& £f the Houston lighting and Power 
Company* C. 19Iio) » to * Z2»2o7 
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Table 2; Indicates that as of December 31# 194&* the 

company had outstandings ©a® issue of mortgage bonds, one 

class of preferred stock, and one class of eosmon stock* 

This corporate structure reveals a decrease since 193? In 

the number of issues of outstanding bonds and stocks* In 

TABLB 2 

CAPITAL STRUCTURE OP THB 
HCKJSTOK LIGHTING AND POWKR COJfPAtT 

Type of Security 
Jan« > 1, 1935 Dec, • 31, 1946 

No* of 
Issues: Amount 

te* of 
Issues Amount 

Funded Debt 3 #27,500,000* 1 #30 ,000 ,000 . 

Preferred Stock 2 5*000,000. X 9#739*700* 
Cossmon & Surplus 1 11,265,202* 1 17*81*3,029* 

Total 6 U a * 7 6 5 , 2 0 2 . 3 I57#582#729. 

1935 the voting power of the Houston Lighting and Fewer 

Coapany was held almost 100 per cent by the National Power 

and Light Company* Now, because of the distribution of 

National holdings, the voting power is widely distributed* 

Tabl© 2 indicates that in 1935 the Houston Lighting and 

Power Company had three outstanding bond issues; now it has 

only one* In 1935 there were two clashes of preferred stock 

outstanding, where now there is only one. Such changes in 

the capital structure are attributable to the Act of 1935. 
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American Power and Likht In X9i|2# after a 

most comprehensive examination of the system of American 

Po»«r and Light Company, hereinafter referred to as American, 

the Securities and Exchange Cosulftslon reached certain con-

clusions* It found that "voting power is unfairly and in- . 

equitably distributed among the holder® ©f the American 

system.*^ control of the system rested in the hands of 

Bond and Share through a disproportionately snail investment* 

Bond and Share owned only 3J+2 per cent of the total capi-

talization of the subsidiaries of American. At that time 

these subsidiaries operated in fourteen states serving approx-

imately 2,7^0,000 people# Dividend arrearages, for American 

on its preferred stock amounted to more than $35*000,000.*9 

After a survey of earnings reports and market valu-

ation figures, the Commission concluded that American was a 

company suffering front a deep-seated malady, the effects of 

which were communicated to the entire system of which it was 

& part* The statute described such malady as additional and 

undue complexity within the meaning of Section 11 (b) (2). 

Furthermore, "it is indisputable that American is not only 

an undue complexity but also a wholly unnecessary one, inas-

much as there is not now, nor has there ever been, reason or 

iSjfi the matter of Electric Bond and Share Company et 
Ijgttritleŝ and Exchange CcMwlwioa Decisions and Reports. 

1<?Ibid., p. 1155. 
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purpose for its existence* except as an instruaentalIty 

through which Bond and Share is able to control Its system 

wholly repugnant to the statute.*^ 

Upon the basis of such findings, the Comission conclu-

ded that the most appropriate action to relieve such condi-

tion would be the dissolution of American*^! The dissolution 

order was Issued August 22, 19^2. The company contested the 

validity of the order through an appeal to the courts* 

decision and conclusion of the Comission was upheld by 

both the Circuit Court of Appeals and the Suproae Court, m 

was pointed out in the previous chapter# 

Even though American, contested the order of the Com-

mission, it nevertheless went ahead with a program of dis-

integration and simplification* In September, 19^5# with 

the approval of the Securities and Sbcchango Consuls si on, the 

Texas Utilities Company was incorporated in Texas. This 

company acquired from its parent company, American Power and 

tight Company, all the common stock of the Texas Power and 

Light Company and all of the common stock of the Texas Elec-

tric Service Company held by the parent company. In addition, 

the new company received from its parent sufficient cash to 

purchase ninety-one per cent of the common stock of the Dallas 

Power and Light Company from the Electric Power and Light 

Corporation#*^ -

2 0 lb id., p* 1207» ^Ibid.. p. 1223. 

^Twelfth Annual Report of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, "p",1' ' l T " 
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The Commission approved til© formation of the Texas 

Utilities Company on condition that the American Power and 

Light Company dispose of its interest in said company within 

one year from the time of formation. In 191*6, pursuant to a 

request by American* the Commission granted American an ex-

tension until June 30# 19'{7> to dispose of its common stock 

interest in the new Texas Utilities Company. Furthermore, 

the Commission has recently approved an application by 

American and Texas Utilities Coapany which would change 

American's holdings in Texas Utilities frow 2,001,000 shares 

of common stock to 1 ^ , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 shares of common stock* This 

step is to facilitate the retirement by American of certain 

of its outstanding obligations whose retirement is necessary 

to the dissolution of American. 

Upon the divestment by American of its holdings in Texas 

Utilities Company, the original order of the Securities and 

Exchange Commission will have been fulfilled. Th* result of 

the Integration program will be a holding company, Texas 

Utilities Company, controlling three operating companies, 

the Texas Power and Light Company, the Texas Electric Service 

Company, and the Pallas Power and Light Company. These 

thr#® operating companies form an integrated electric utility 

system extending through north, central, wost, and southwest 

Texas* 

The Texas Power and Light Company is an operating 

utility generating and distributing electric Energy. The 
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territory served is located in central and north Texas.23 

ffe.® population in the area served by the company is about 

725,000 people. The company generates most of its own power, 

but power Is also available under contract from the Lower 

Colorado River Authority, In addition, the company obtains 

part of the output generated at the Denison Ban on the Red 

River. The lines of the company are physically interconnec-

ted with those of the Dallas Power and Light Company and 

those of the Texas Electric Service Company, 

Table 3 shows the capital structure of the Texas 

Power and Light Company as it was in 1935 and 19^5* As of 

TABLE 3 

CAPITAL STRUCTURE OP THE 
TSXAS POWER AID LIGHT COMPAST 

Type of Security 
Jan. • 1» 1935 Doc* 31, 1945 

Type of Security 
K i of ' 
Issues Amount 

W6m" 
Issues Amount 

Funded Debt 3 U*5,I*o5,ooo. 1 #31,500,000. 

Preferred Stock 2 13,378#6OO. 2 13 M3,976. 

Conaaon & Surplus 1 22,80^,588• 1 16,592,281. 

Total 6 

mm _ 

$81,588,188 

»Tm" 

k 

m w s r 

#61,536,257 

p* 1511.' ' " ~ 
19^5 figures, Annual Report of the Company, (1945)* 
p • 11» 

23 •Moody»s Public Utilities. (19i*6), p. 1281, 
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December 31# 1945* the capital structure of the company in-

cluded one mortgage bond Issue, two classes of preferred 

stock, and on® ©lass of caramon stock. In regard to number 

of security issues the only difference in the capital struc-

ture in 1935 and 19l|5 the number of outstanding mortgage 

bond issues• 

The Dallas Power and Light Company generates and dis-

tributes electric energy wholly within Dallas county, Tha 

total population in the area served is around 1|50,000. Th® 

franchise with the city of Dallas extends indefinitely* Th® 

company owns its own generating plants, and the fuel used, 

as in most generating plants in Texas, is natural gas* 

Th© present capital structure of the company consists 

of on® mortgage bond issue, one class of preferred stock, 

and one class of common stock* fable if- compares the-

TABLE if 

CAPITAL STRUCTURE OF THE 
DALLAS POfcEH AND LIGHT COMPAJfT 

Type of Security 
Jan. . 1* 1935 Dec* 31» 19b$ 

Type of Security 
tfo« of 
Issues Amount 

No. of 
Issues Amount 

Funded Debt k #12,600,000. 1 $16,000,000. 

Preferred Stock 2 7,927*131*. 1 7,^3,000. 

Common & Surplus 1 5,32!*,527* 1 8,132,81^3. 

Total ? #25,851,661 3 I3l.575.8lf3 

Source* 1935 figures, Mom Jy*i '^uSlIc tit »iXltjL©s t 
194$ figures, Annual Report of the Company,(19^5)* 
p. 13* 
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present capital structure with that which existed in 1935* 

The most significant changes are the reductions which have 

occurred in the number of mortgage bond issues outstanding 

and the elimination of one class of preferred stock* 

The Texas Electric Service Company supplies electric 

power and light service to the west-central and southwest 

part of Texas. The principal city served is Port Worth. 

The company has an indefinite franchise with this city. In 

addition, the company serves Fichita Palls, Big Spring# 

Sweetwater, Odessa, and numerous other smaller cities and 

towns* The company generates most of its own power, but 

secures some power from the Southwestern Power Authority 

which obtains its power from the Denison Dam. As of December 

31, 1945# the capital structure of the company consisted of 

one mortgage bond issue, one issue of serial notes, one class 

of preferred stock, and one class of common stock.2^ 

Electric Power and Light Corporation.—The holdings of 

the Electric Power and Light Corporation, as they existed in 

1935* have been outlined on page twenty-seven. In 1937# the 

United Gas Corporation, a subholding company, made certain 

changes within its system. Most notable of these changes 

was the elimination of the United Gas Public Service Company 

and certain other of the subsidiaries. Such a program of 

^Annual Report of the Texas Electric Service 
(19ii5), p. 7. 
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simplification, however, did not greatly affect the Electric 

Power and Light system as a whole* 

ft» Securities and Exchange Commission made its investi-

gation of the Electric Power and Light system concurrently 

with that of the American Power and Light system. Generally 

speaking, the findings were the same as in the case of the 

American Power and Light system• The Commission found that 

Bond and Share, with an 8.2? per cent investment in the 

capitalisation of the subsidiaries of the Electric Power and 

Light system, was able to control the entire system* fhe 

Commission concluded that the Electric Power and Light Cor-

poration was no more than a set of books in Bond and Share's 

office and was wholly unnecessary. In August, 19l*2, the 

Securities and Exchange Commission ordered that the existence 

of the Electric Power and Light Corporation be terminated 

and that the company be dissolved*25 

American Power and Light Company and Electric Power and 

Light Corporation made a joint appeal to the courts. As has 

been pointed out, the courts upheld the order of the Securi-

ties and Exchange Cowmlssionj but Electric Power and Light 

Corporation, while the appeal was before the courts, under 

terms of Section 11 (e) of the Act, filed its program of 

integration and simplification with the Commission. 

the matter of Electric Bond and Share Company et 
J1** Securities and Exchange ,C.owpU«ioa Peels ions and 
Reports» Vol« XI. p. 1223. 
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Basically the plain envisaged a mm Southern Electric 

holding company systesu Such a plan did not Include the 

holdings of Electric Power and Light in and around Dallas* 

namely, its interest in the Dallas Power and Light Company 

and in the Dallas Hallway and Terminal Company. Consequently, 

Electric Power and Light disposed of its interest in these 

two companies» The Dallas Power and Light Company was sold 

to the Texas Utilities Company, a subsidiary of the American 

Power m& Light Company as described above, for #17*350*000,26 

In January, 19^6, the interest of the SIectrie Power and 

Light Corporation in the Dallas Railway and Terminal Company 

was sold to the public through an underwriting syndicate 

headed by The First Boston Corporation.27 

The divestment of these two companies, located in 

Dallas county, leaves the Electric Power and Light Corpora-

tion with only its Interest in the United Gas Corporation 

of the original companies carrying on business in Texas 

The Section 11 (e) plan, i. e*, the corporation's voluntary 

plan of reorganisation, filed with the Securities and Kx— 

change Commission, Includes the disposal of the Interest in 

^ ^-Twelfth Annual Report of the Securities and Exchange 

^Holding Comm.ni Act Release No* 6377# Securities and 
Exchange C cmaia s ion • 

28 
Twelfth Annual Report of the Securities and Exchange 

CoHgalsslon, p» 53, 
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tii© United Gas Corporation through the exchange of th# com-

mon stock of the United Gas Corporation now held by Electric 

Power and Light for certain outstanding preferred shares of 

Electric Power and Light. 

United Gas Corporation*—The Securities and Exchange 

Comission in 19l& approved the reorganisation of the United 

Gas Corporation, hereinafter referred to as United Gas* 

Briefly, the plan provided for the reorganization of United 

Gas, with the elimination of its entire existing debt from . 

its security structure. The first and second preferred 

stocks, and the accumulated dividend arrearages thereon, 

were also eliminated from the securities outstanding. The 

only securities outstanding after the reorganisation were & 

new $100,000,000 mortgage bond issue and 10,653*302 shares 

of conanon stock* Electric Power and Light Corporation, as • 

the immediate parent of United Gas, received 9^*9 per cent 

of the reorganized company*® conaaon stock***? 

At present United Gas owns and operates all of the re-

tail distribution properties formerly owned by its subsidi-

aries* These operations are carried on in certain parts of 

Texas, parts of Louisiana, and in certain states east of the 

Mississippi Hiver* In addition, the business of producing 

and transmitting gas, formerly under the supervision of the 

United Gas Public Service Company and its subsidiaries, is 

gfooodyts Public Utilities. (19/46), p* 1237. 
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carried on "by two direct subsidiaries of Baited Gs»# the 

Union Producing Company, and the Halted Gas Pipe Ma® Com-

pany^0 

Upon completion of the divestment by Electric Power and 

Light of its interest in the United Gas Corporation and of 

the divestment by the American Power and Light Company of its 

interest in the Texas Utilities Company, there will be no 

Texas operating company remaining wi thin the Electric Bond 

and Share system* Insofar as its purpose was to reduce the • 

pyramiding of holding companies such was the intent of the 

Act of 19JS» Out of all the former units In the Bond and 

Share system in the State of Texas there have come forth two 

independent companies, the Houston Lighting and Power Com-

pany, and the Dallas Railway and Terminal Company; and there 

have come forth two integrated holding company systems, one 

a gas utility system controlled by the United Gas Corporation* 

and the other an electric utility system controlled by the 

Texas Utilities Comoany. 

The following outline Indicates the extent of the Elec-

tric Bond and Share system as it Is now manifested in the con-

trol of electric and gas utility companies operating in the 

State of Texas: 

30xbld.. p. 1236* 
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Else trie Bond and Share Company 
Aaerican Power and Light Company 

Texas Utilities Company 
Milan Power and Light CoB$>any 
Texas Power and Light Company 
Texas Electric Service Company 

BQ.ectrie Power and Light Corporation 
United <*®s Corporation 
Union Producing Company 
United Gas Pipe Line Company 

A comparison of the outline above with that on page 

twenty-six indicates the changes that have been made within 

the Bond and Share System* Upon the completion of the 

present divestment programs of the two major subholding 

companies of the Electric Bond and Share Company* the forater 

largest utility holding company system in the nation will 

no longer be represented in Texas. 

Stone and Webster, Inc. 

The Stone and ?.ebster holding company system emerged as 

a result of the engineering activities of Stone and Webster* 

Inc« The Engineers Public Service Company was formed by 

Stone and Webster* Inc. as a holding company for the various 

utility interests throughout the nation which had been a ecu* 

inula ted by Stone and Webster* Inc* At one time the Stone 

and Webster system extended from the Puget Sound area on the 

west coast to Key West* Florida* To reduce such a wide— 

spread system to a more integrated one was one of the avowed 

purposes of the holding company Act. As of January 1* 1935* 
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the Stow® and Webster system* &s it affected Texas * can be 

outlined as- follows 

Stone and Vebster* Inc. 
Engineers Public Service Company ( 91*3) 
Eastern Texas Electric Company ( 96*0) 
OBlf States Utilities Company (100.0) 

El Paso Electric Coupany (Delaware) ( 9*1*8/ 
SI Paso and Juarez Traction Company (100.0] 

Stone and Webster Service Corporation (100*0] 
Galveston-Rouston Electric Company (100.0) 
Galveston-Houston Securities Corp. (100*0) 
Galveston-Houston Electric Ry. Co. (100.0) 

Galveston Electric Company (100.0) 
Houston Electric Company (100.0) 

Northern Texas Electric Company (100.0) 
Northern Texas Traction Company (100.0) 

The figures in parentheses in the above outline indi-

cate the extent of voting control exercised by the Immedi-

ate parent. Of the ccraoanies contained in the outline, 

there are only two operating companies which are relatively 

important, namely, the Gulf States Utilities Coaroany, and 

the El Paso Electric Company of Texas. 

In 1936 the system was somewhat simplified with the 

organisation of the Oalveston-Houston Company. This new 

company was organi zed to acquire the assets of the Galveston-

Houston Electric Company and the Galveston-Houston Securi-

ties Corporation* both of which were holding companies. At 

the time of this voluntary reorganisation the Stone and 

Webster system had not registered as a holding company sys-

tem, having refrained from registering along with the members 

31Por a discussion of the history and organisation of 
the Stone and Webster system see Utility Corporations Report. 
Senate Document 92# pt. 66, 70th Congress, 1st Session, 
pp. 1-1*6. 



of the Electric Bond and Share system. Sine# it was not a 

registered holding company, the system was excluded from the 

necessity of securing the approval of the Seeuritie* and 

Exchange Commission in connection with the above reorganisa-

tion# 

In December* 1937# Stone and ?ebster, Inc. distributed 

substantially all of its ninety-one per cent interest in th® 

Engineers Public Service C o m p a n y » 3 2 in February, 1938# the 

Eastern Texas Electric Company (Delaware) was dissolved. 

Shortly thereafter, following the Supreme Court decision con-

cerning the registration requirement in the Electric Bond 

and Share case, the Engineers Public Service Company and th« 

El Paso Electric Company of Delaware registered as holding 

companies. She Qalvestoa-Houston Electric Railway Company 

was dissolved in 1938. A new company, Texas Bus Lines Com-

pany, was incorporated in 1936, coming into the system as a 

subsidiary of the Calveston-Houston Company, The North Texas 

Transit Company was organized in 1938# acquiring the securi-

ties of the Fort Worth Transit Company. Texas Motor Coaches, 

Inc. was also a subsidiary of the North Texas Company until 

its dissolution in 

The companies described in the paragraph above, which 

were not under the control of the Engineers Public Service 

Company but were under the supervision of the Stone and 

3%©ody*s» Public Utilities. (1939). o. 1635. Also see 
Stein, pp. Hi.. P. 11BZ 



Webster Securities Corporation, were principally electric 

transit companies and are only incidentally connected with 

this study, 

Engineers Public Service Company«--ffpon the distribution 

by Stone and Webster, Inc. of its interest in the Engineers 

Public Service Company in 1937# Engineers Public Service 

Company, hereinafter referred to as Engineers# became the 

top holding company of a system of its own# Since that time 

it has been the subject of considerable attention on the part 

of the Securities and Exchange Commission»33 Reference has 

already been made to the fact that Engineers carried the Com-

mission^ integration order to the courts, but Engineers 

also maintained that* even if the law were constitutional, 

it was worded in such a way that Engineers could maintain 

integrated systems in more than one area. The courts upheld 

the Securities and Exchange Commission in every instance*34 

Engineers acquired, from its former parent, Interests 

in various widely scattered states• Its principal operations 

were in Florida, Georgia, Virginia, Texas, certain of the 

midwestern states, and the Puget Sound area of the west coast* 

In <Jtily 1939* the system, as it affected Texas, was as follows*3£ 

34Ibid., p. 68, 

r*g Public Utilities. {I9l|l), p. 75^# 
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Engineers Public Service Company 
Gulf States Utilities Company 
El Paso Slectric Company {Delaware} 

El Paso Electric Company (Texas) 

11 Paso and Jfcare* Traction Company 

It was the system as outlined above that becarae the 

subject of the integration proceedings instituted by the 

Securities and Exchange C©amission in 19^0* Hie Commission 

ordered that the company reduce itself to a geographically 

integrated system* The order was carried out to a certain 

degree in that Engineers divested itself of its Interests 

in all but three areas# These areas were in the state® of 

Virginia and Texas* with one system in southeast Texas, Gulf 

States Utilities Company, and one system in west Texas, 11 

Paso Electric Cowpany, Considerable litigation developed 

when the Commission, because of the refusal of the company 

to choose nhich properties it desired to keep, ordered the 

company to divest itself of the Texas properties• The com-

pany Maintained that the law allowed it to retain an inte-

grated system in both Virginia and Texas, and to retain 

other properties within the two states* The case was carried 

to the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia where the 

interpretations of the Commission were upheld*36 

"On September 10, 19^5, Engineers filed a plan under 

Section 11 (e) for the divestment of Its interests in two 

of its utility subsidiaries, vis., Oulf States Utilities 

3&Tenth Annual Report of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission,p,115# 
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Company, and El Paso Electric Company# the two remaining 

subsidiaries of Engineers ordered divested, by the Commis-

sion. *3? Following the divestment of these two companies, 

the plan call* for the liquidation and dissolution of Engi-

neer* • On January 9# 19^7# the Centralis ion approved an amended 

plan of Engineer* which calls for substantially the same re-

sult Insofar as divestment and dissolution are concerned* 

The approved plan calls for the distribution by Engineers of 

its holdings of the common stock of SI Paso Electric Company 

to the conanon stockholders of Engineers. Both common and 

preferred stockholders of Engineers will be permitted to ex-

change their shares for the holdings of Engineers in Gulf 

States Utilities common stock. Upon the completion of this 

program Engineers is to file a certificate of dissolution. 

The plan is expected to be consummated in 19l|T* 

Upon the completion of the above plan of reorganization 

Gulf States Utilities Company and the 11 Paso Electric Com-

pany will become independent operating companies* The once 

widely scattered Stone and Webster system will be represented 

in Texas only by the supervision contract® which the stone 

and Webster Service Corporation holds with certain operating 

transit companies. 

^^Twelfth Annual Report of .the Securities and Exchange 
_ y _ _ gg- . ft. 
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Tfa® Gulf Stat®® Utilities Company ie engaged principally 

in the generation and distribution of electric energy In an 

area in southeastern Texas and south central Louisiana* The 

company owns five steam and four internal combusion plants} 1 

in addition, interconnection with other systems is maintained. 

The approximate population of the territory served is 573,000, 

The principal cities served include Beaumont, Port Arthur# 

Lake Charles, and Baton Rouge.38 

Table 5 summarises the capital structure of the company 

as it existed in 1935 and 1945* The simplification of the 

TABLE 5 

CAPITAL STHUCTUHB OP THE 
GULP STATES UTILITIES COMPANY 

Type of Security 
Jan. 1, 1935 Dec* 31, 1945 

Type of Security 
to. of 
Issues Amount 

So* of 
Issues kx&mxnt 

Funded Debt 3 $20,262*000 1 #2?t300,000 

Preferred Stock 2 9*194,512 1 12,000,000 

Cossaoa & Surplus 1 8*198,37? 1 15,743,034 

Total 6 $37,65*1,889 3 $55,043,034 

Sourcet 1935 figures."Moody** Public Utj t J*e2$ s m m " -
P. 380. 
19a5 figures. Annual Keport of the Company. (19U5) • 
p. 17 

3%nnual Report of the Gulf States Utilities Company. 
{19^5) , VP* 12-13» 
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corporate structure, as Indicated by the table* may be 

largely attributed to the 1935 Act. As of December 31# 19^5* 

the company had outstandings one issue of funded debt, one 

class of preferred stock, and one class of common stock* 

Such a capital structure is much more simplified than the 

capital structure of January 1, 1935* At the earlier date 

the company had three classes of outstanding mortgage indebt-

edness, and two classes of preferred stock, in addition to 

one issue of common stock. 

The SI Paso SIectrie Company generates and distributes 

electric energy in and around El Paso# The population in 

the area served is estimated at 190,000. Most of the power 

requirements are generated by the company, though it also 

purchases from the Federal Bureau of Reclamation, power gen-

erated at the Elephant Butte Dam in Hew Mexico. As of 

January 1, 19|S, the capital structure consisted of one 

mortgage bond issue, one class of preferred stock, and one 

class of comaon stock#39 

Lone Star Gas Corporation 

The Lone Star Gas Corporation registered as a public 

utility holding company on December 1, 1935. As of January 

1# 1935# the system included the following subsidiaries 

^Annual Report of the El Paso Blectric Company. (19^6), 
p* IX# 1 
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operating or carrying on business In Texas 

Lone Star Gas Corporation 
Lone Star Gas Company 
Municipal 0a# Company 
Texas Cities Gas Company 
Lone Star Gasoline Company 
Dallas Oas Corporation 

County Gas Conpany 
Dallas Gas Company 

Galveston Gas Shares, Inc. 
Galveston Gas Service Company 
Coasnunity tfatural Gas Company 
Stanford and Western Gas Company 

Northwest Texas Gas Conpany 

The Lone Star Gas Corporation controlled in excess of 

ninety-nine per cent of the voting stock of all the com-

panies in the above o u t l i n e P r i o r to the passage of the 

holding company Act in 1935# but during the time in which 

discussion was under way in Congress, the Lone Star Gas 

Corporation, through a voluntary reorganisation of the sys-

tem structure, eliminated the following companies from the 

system 

Municipal Gas Company 
Dallas Ga® Corporation 
Galveston Gas Shares, Inc. 
Galveston Gas Service Company 

Northwest Texas Gas Company 

After such reorganization, the system, as it affected 

Texas, included the parent holding company and six operating 

subsidiaries. In addition to the holdings in Texas, the 

^%QQdf*s Public Utilities, (1935)# p. 1558. 

^Ibid.. p. 1558. 

**2yoody»« Public Utilities. (1939), P. 296. 
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system hold gas interests In other states# but such holdings 

did not for* an Integratad system. 

In 1937 the Lone Star GAS Corporation and its subsidi-

aries, Lone Star Gas Company and Community lateral Gas Com-

pany, applied to the Securities and Exchange Commission for 

approval to acquire the gas production, transportation, and 

distribution assets in the San Angelo area. fhe Commission 

granted its approval, based on the fact that the properties 

to be acquired were connected with a portion of the proper-

ties owned by the acquiring companies) and that by construc-

tion of a pipeline the properties which were to be acquired 

could be connected with the main pipeline system of the 

company* The Commission reasoned that such acquisition would 

"serve the public interest by tending toward the economical 

and efficient development of an integrated public utility 

system#®^ 

In 1938 the Lone Star Gas Corporation filed with the 

Commission a plan which would result in the subsidiaries of 

the corporation becoming wholly owned by the parent. At 

the same time there would be some simplification of the cor-

porate structure of certain of the subsidiaries. The Com-

mission approved the plan which called for the issuance of 

fifteen year debentures by the corporation and also for the 

^3 in the matter of the Lone Star Gas Corporation et 
al., Securities and Exchange Connalsalon Decisions and 
Keports. Vol."II. p. 911, 
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Issuance of several bank loan notes* Th® proceeds, #31,300,000 

were to b® used to redeem all the outstanding bank loan not#® 

of the corporation. The balance of the proceeds was to bo 

distributed to the subsidiary companies* In addition, se-

cured bonds and debentures held by the parent were to be 

returned to certain of the subsidiaries Including the Dallas 

Gas Ccrapany and the Texas Cities Qm Company* In turn, the 

subsidiaries would issue notes to the parent for the cash, 

and in the ease of the two subsidiaries named above for the 

bonds and debentures* With the cash received from the parent 

corporation the subsidiaries would redeem stock and oatstand** 

lag debt In the hands of the public# In December 1938* the 

Commission approved the application of the Lone Star Gas 

Corporation and its subsidiaries to engage in the following 

transactions Ah 

(1) fh# Issuance of 1*§ per cent notes to the parent in 

exchange for 6 per cent notes already held by fee parent. 

(2) The Issuance of par value oaamon stock to the 

parent In exchange for a like anount of indebtedness in the 

for® of bonds and debentures# 

The result of such a program was Hie recapitalisation 

of oertain of the subsidiaries* The outstanding debt of 

those subsidiaries wis modified# and the interest rat® was 

reduced, 

^In the natter of the tone Star Gas Corporation et al»* 
Seeurllfrlea a^t Sfrchanae CsmSMXsa Pgoltloiw, Ail Report#*.* 
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A further minor simplification of the ton® Star system 

was effected in 19^1# The County Gas Company » i a old to 

two other members of the system* The greater part of the 

assets wer® purchased by the Dallas Gas Company, and the 

remainder were purchased by the Coanainity Natural Gas Com-

pany» Thereupon, the County Gas Company was dissolved* The 

total consideration paid on the part of the Dallas Gas 

Company was £3,515*020, while the total paid by the Community 

Natural Gas Company was $152,163*^ 

In regard to the geographical integration proceedings 

of the Lone Star Gas Corporation the Securities and Exchange 

Commission had the following to say in its Tenth Annual 

Reports 

On March 19^2, the SEC instituted integration 
proceedings under Section 11 (b) (1) with regard to the 
Lone Star Gas holding company system and consolidated 
such proceedings with a plan filed by Lone Star under 
Section 11 (e) providing for a comprehensive system 
reorganisation* By order dated October 22, 19^2, the 
Commission approved such plan and directed Lone Star to 
divest itself of its interests in the Council Bluffs 
Gas Company, Northern Natural Gas Company, and the 
Galveston and El Paso properties of the Texas Cities 
Gas Company. Prior to the past fiscal year Lone Star 
effectuated the »ajor portion of its reorganisation 
program including the mentioned divestments and during 
the year consummated the remainder of its plan* 

As a result of the effectuation of its Section 
11 (e) plan. Lone Star's operations are now confined 
to an integrated natural gas system, including pro-
duction, transmission, and distribution facilities* 

the matter of the Dallas Gas Company et al«, 
Securities and JBxchange CoMaiselon Decisions and Heoorts* 
V #1 • Ia| pp # 
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Its corporate structure has be on greatly simplified! 
tli# Delaware holding company, Lone Star Gas Corporation 
has been eliminated, and, in place of five operating 
subsidiaries the system no* consists of a single trans— 
mission and distribution company (Lone Star Oaa Company* 
a Texas corporation) which has only one subsidiary 
(Lone Star Producing Company, also a Texaa corporation) 
operating all the producing facilities of the system* 
Lone Star*a capitalization now consists only of bank 
loans and a single class of common stock* In addition, 
in pursuance of its plan. Lone Star eliminated approxi-
mately #20,000,000 of questionable items from its 
property accounts• The company was the first Major 
holding company to comply completely with Section 11 
(b) and is now no longer subject to the Act*4° 

In 1935 the system included the parent holding company 

and twelve subsidiary cojnpanies within the State of Texas* 

At the close of 19^6 the system consisted of two operating 

companies, one a subsidiary of the other* The out-of-state 

holdings have all been divested so that only the integrated 

system remains# The Section 11 geographical integration 

and corporate simplification requirements were applied to 

the system by the Securities and Exchange Commission* Hi® 

net results of such application satisfied the intent of the 

law and served as a model for other system reorganizations* 

Community Power and Light Company 

The Community Power and Light Company^7 and its sub-

sidiary, General Public Utilities, Inc*, were holding 

^^Tenth Annual Report of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission*"p» 139* 

^?The Community Power and Light Company was formerly a 
subsidiary of the American Community Power Company which 
went into receivership in January, 1932* In the matter of 
Community Power and Light Company, Securities and gxchange 
Commission Decisions and Reports, Vol. X, pp. 212-23ty. 
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companies m defined in the Act and registered in the latter 

part of 1935 with the Securities and Exchange Coramission. 

At the time of registration, tho system of Community Power • 

and Light opera tod in Texas through the following utility 

holding or operating companies 

Community Power and Light Company 
Texas Utilities Company 
General Public Utilities Company 
Consolidated Power and Light Company 

Southwestern Public Service Company 
Gulf Public Service Company 

New Mexico Utilities Company 

In December* 1936, the Securities and Exchange Com-

mission approved the proposed plan of Texas Utilities Com-

pany whereby said company would acquire the assets and 

properties of the New Mexico Utilities Company. On December 

30, 1936, the nasie Texas-New Mexico Utilities Company re-

placed that of Texas Utilities Company. 

The second preferred stock of the Texas Utilities 

Company was held principally by the customers of the terri-

tory served, so-called "customer-owners."^9 The sale of the 

lew Mexico Utilities Company to the Texas Utilities Company 

was urged as a step in taking car® of these weustamer-owner#H 

by reason of the tendency to improve the margin of earnings 

available to meet dividend requirements on this stock* The 

^%oods-'g Public Utilities. (1935), pp. 2279-2286. 

^9In the matter of Community Power and Light Company 
et al.» Securities Exchange Commission JP#clsiong and 
Reports» vol. XV pV'9u7. 
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properties involved were already physically interconnected 

and operated as & single ays tew, and were in other respects 

within the definition of an integrated public utility system* 

It wee the opinion of the Cowmission that the acquisition 

would serve the public interest by tendlng toward the econom-

ical and commercial development of the aysteou^0 

In 1939 the Communlty Power and Light Company filed with 

the Commission a plan for the corporate simplification of the 

parent company. The Commission approved such plan, for it 

was found fair and equitable for all concerned. Among other 

things, the plan called for an increased voice for the holder* 

of the old preferred stock. Under the plan they would re-

ceive ninety-five per cent of the new common stock; such new 

stock to be issued to replace all outstanding preferred and 

common stock,5l 

In 19^0 as a part of the corporate simplification of 

the Gulf Public Service Company, the Commission approved the 

Issue and sale of & mortgage bond issue# Part of the bonds 

were to be sold to the Equitable Life Assurance Society, 

and part to the parent of the Gulf Public Service Company, 

General Public Utilities Company, in exchange for certain 

outstanding bonds«, Also, Gulf Public Service Company was 

5°Ibid., p-. 953. 

^In the matter of Community Power and tight Company, 
Securities mad Exchange Commission Decisions and Reports, 
Vol. VT, 
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to b© recapitalised to eliminate a substantial portion of 

its unsecured debt»52 

In the latter part of 19i|0 the Community Power and 

Light system filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission 

Its voluntary Section 11 (e) plan for reorganization and in-

tegration* The plan proposed the divestment of all properties 

except those forming; an integrated pub lie utility ay a tea la 

the Panhandle area of Texas• In September* 19^1t the Com-

mission gave its approval to the first major step toward the 

formation of an integrated system* This step concerned the 

divestment by Community Power and Light Company of its in-

terest in the Missouri Utilities Company and related subsidi-

aries, the Arkansas Utilities Company, and the Kansas 

Utility Company.53 

The following month the Commission approved another phase 

of the plan covering the divestment by the Community Power 

and Light Company of its properties in the State of South 

Dakota• Among the disposals concerned was the Consolidated 

Power and Light Company, a subholding company within the 

system incorporated in South Dakota* The Commissi on considered 

S2In 
the matter of General Public Utilities Inc*, et 

al*» Securities and Exchange Commission Decisions and 
vol. rrrrtrss&r 

5*3xn the matter of Community Power and Light Company 
et ftl,, Securities end Exchange Comlevioa Etecieiono end 
Reoopta.""Voil t. n.-TTg-
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such s t e p s as being necessary toward the eventual In t eg ra t ed 

system t o be loca t ed in the Panhandle a rea of Texas#5fy 

l a Ju ly , 19^2, tha Cadmission approved the f i n a l i n t e -

g ra t ion p lan of the Comnunity Power and Light system# 

B r i e f l y s t a t e d , t h i s i n t e g r a t i o n and a i m p l i f i c a t i o n p lan i n -

cluded the fo l lowing s t eps J55 

(1) Sale of c e r t a i n p r o p e r t i e s , v i z * , a l l of those not 

i n the Panhandle area of Terns# 

(2) El iminat ion of unnecessary companies in the system, 

namely: 

Community Power and Light Company 
General Public Utilities Company 
Southwestern E l e c t r i c Company ( n o n - u t i l i t y ) 
Texas-Star Mexico Utilities Company 

(3) Combination of p r o p e r t i e s i n t o a s i n g l e opera t ing 

system, under the name of Southwestern Publ ic Serv ice 

Company. 

(^) Acquisition from non-affiliated systems of certain 

connecting properties# 

{5) Refinancing of Southwestern Publ ic Service Company 

a f t e r the completion of the above t r ansac t i ons* 

The Coarenisslon found t h a t the p l a n , a s ou t l ined above, 

was necessary to f u l f i l l the requirements concerning geograph-

i c a l i n t e g r a t i o n and corpora te s i m p l i f i e s t l o n # Furthermore* 

^ I b l d . . p . 387• 

>In the mat te r 
.. _ jr S e c u r i t i e s an 

Reports, "Vol. tl. 

55in the mat te r of Corramuni ty Power and Light Company 
e t a l # , S e c u r i t i e s and Exchange Commission Pee l s ions and 
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it found feat the plan was fair and equitable to all parties* 

In September, 19^2, the Conaninity Power and Light Company 

®nd General Public Utilities, Xne* were merged into the 

Southwestern Public Service Company. As a result, tJm oper-

ating company acquired all the assets of the merged companies, 

including their holdings In other subsidiaries, thus earning 

the Southwestern Public Service Company to becoae a holding 

company, la Augu? t, 19^1* the infcerest of Gulf Public Ser-

vice Company «&s sold to the Louisiana Public Utilities 

Company, la August, 19k%$ the east Texas properties were 

sold to a nenly formed company, the Southwestern Slectric 

Service Company.!?^ la 19^3# the Southwestern Public Service 

Company disposed of its Arizona properties, the Arizona 

Electric Power Company, and the Flagstaff Electric Light 

Corcpany, to an Individual for §775,000. 

Due to the integration requirements of tho Act, the 

Southwestern Public Service Conrpany was forced to dispose of 

its interests in certain of its properties, Hov.ever, it hat 

continued to acquire from time to t iaie additional group# of 

properties already interconnected or capable of interconnec-

tion with the principal system. In March, I9J4I4, the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission approved the purchase for 

$62,500 of the electric properties in Morton County, Kansas, 

located just north of the Oklahoma Panhandle. These properties 

^The principal cities served by this new company are 
Jacksonville, Marlin, and Mexia* 
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were purchased fro© the Kansas City Power and Ligfrt Company, 

a non-affiliated company. Early In 191*6 the Southwestern 

Public Service Company purchased from the West Texas Utili-

ties Company, another non-affiliated campany, the electric, 

water, and ice properties In the Panhandle serving Dalhart, 

Dumas, and Stratford. These properties, which were referred 

to as the Dalhart group, had been served by the Southwestern 

Public Service Company for several years.57 

low an operating conpany solely, the Southwestern Pub-

lic Service Company is engaged primarily in the generation 

and distribution of electric energy in the Panhandle area. 

The electric properties of the company form an integrated 

system, which extends from the southern boundary of Kansas 

south about three hundred ailes through the Oklahoma and 

Texas Panhandles, and into the South Plains region of Texas. 

In addition, this system is connected with other electric 

properties of the company which aro located in the Pecos 

Valley in Hew Mexico. Exclusive of these latter properties, 

the territory served is over 1*5,000 square miles, larger 

than the State of Pennsylvania. The total population of the 

area served is approximately 300,000. The larger cities 

served include Amarlllo, Pampa, Borger, and Lubbock. The 

company generates over ninety per cent of its power require-

ments, purchasing the remainder from non-aff11la ted companies. 

^^Annual Report of the Southwestern Public Service 
Company, (19h6)» p. 7. 
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Over eighty-eight per cent of the revenues of the company 

come from Its electricity sales, while the remainder cone 

fro® the sale of natural gas, water, and ice.^® 

As of August 31# 19^6» the company hstd outstanding one 

mortgage bond issue* an issue of serial notes, two classes 

of preferred stock* and one class of camion stock*^ no 

stockholder owns more than three per cent of the company, 

and control no longer rests in the hands of stockholders in 

distant cities; for, according to a news comment, "Nobody 

in an ivory tower overlooking Wall Street has to be taken 

into consideration# No Chicago banker has to be dragged in 

from a golf game and given the picture before the wheels 

start turning*"^ Whereas in 1935 the Southwestern Public 

Service Company had three holding companies imposed upon it, 

it is now an independent operating company• The operations 

of the company are integrated into one system, which is a 

direct result of the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 

1935. 

Middle West Corporation 

The Middle West Corporation is the top holding company 

in a system which was formerly a part of the vast Insull 

%bld.» p* 1. 

^Ibld., p. 23. 

6°Texaa Week, February 1, 19k7* P. 37* 
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empire^l On December 31# 1935# th® Kiddle West Corporation, 

and its subsidiary, Central and South West Utilities Corpo-

ra tion# registered as holding con^panies under the holding 

company Act. At the time of registration the Middle 1'est 

system as it affected Texas, may be outlined as follows r^2 

Kiddle West Corporation 
Central and South West Utilities Company 
American Public Service Company 
West Texas Utilities Company 

Central Power and Light Company 
Southwestern Gas and Electric Company 

first three companies contained in the above out-

line were holding companies, th© latter thy©© companies were, 

and are, operating companies* Although the system is in 

tti® midst of its Integration program, there has as y®t been 

relatively little change in the system holdings in Texas• 

The Securities and Exchange Commission instituted inte-

gration proceedings against th© Middle West system in March, 

19^0.63 tn June, 19lf2, the Commission directed that either 

the Central and South lest Utilities Company or the American 

Public Service Company be dissolved, and that the securities 

^Report of fee Committee on Interstate ana Poreii^ 
Commerce» House Report Wo* 827, pt. 5» 73rdCongress, 2nd 
Session* 

„ ptllltle.. (1935), p. I869ff. on 
November 21, x935# the Middle V.est Corporation had succeeded 
the Middle fest Utilities Company which had gone into re-
ceivership in 1932# 

^fffith Amual Seport of the Securities and gfcchaiMBf-
Conanission, pp» 132-133* 
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of the remaining company be reduced to sun all-coraaon-stock 

basis* It was not until February, 19^7# that a merger 

agreement between the two companies beeame effective. The 

reorgajnilnation plan, as approved by the Commission, Involve* 

an exchange of all outstanding f? preferred stock of Central 

and South West Utilities Company, and all seven per cent 

preferred stock of the American Public Service Company, for 

the common stock of a new corporation to be known as the 

Central and South TVest Company. Under the plan, the parent 

company. Middle West Corporation, Is to receive fifty-one 

per cent of the common stock of the new corporation# Middle 

West Corporation will then comply with the orders of the 

Commission to the effect that it will aake an early distri-

bution of such stock to its stockholders of both common and 

preferred stock as part of its divestment program* 

Upon completion of such program, the system will consist 

of a parent holding company, Central and South Rest Company, 

and, in fex&s, three operating eompanl©af viz,, West Texas 

Utilities Company, Central Power and Light Company, and 

Southwestern Gas and Electric Company. Another operating 

company, the Public Service Company of Oklahoma, is also own-

ed by the Central and South West Company. These four oper-

ating companies form a cane-shaped Integrated electric 

utility system, extending from Shreveport north and west 

Into Oklahoma, thence down through west Texas into the Klo 

Grande Valley area served by the Central Power and Light 
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Company. Till® Integrated -utility system is of the type 

visualised In the Integration provision* of the Act of 1935* 

the Southwestern Gas and Electric Company is engaged 

in the sale of electric energy and natural gas* The terri-

tory served la northeastern Texas, southwestern Arkansas, 

and northwestern Louisiana* The population of the area 

served is about 350*000, The principal cities served Include 

Longview, Marshall, Texarksna* and Shreveport. The company 

generate# th# majority of its own power, mad in addition# is 

entitled to purchase power from the Texas Power and Li$it 

Company and the Public Service Company of Oklahoma* As of 

January 1, 19^6 » its capital structure included one issue of 

mortgage bonds, one class of preferred stock, and one class 

of coBHBon stock. In regard to number of securities out-

standing such a capital structure represents a distinct mod-

ification from that which existed at the time of the passage 

of the holding company Act* In 1935* the company had three 

outstanding Issues of mortgage bonds, two outstanding classes 

of preferred stock, and one class of ©anaaon stock* This 

modification is in line with the corporate simplification 

provisions of the holding coatpany Act* 

"Hie Central Power and Light Company Is an electric 

utility operating company, engaged in the generation and 

distribution of electric energy* The territory served, with 

a population of about $00,000, Is in the south and south-

west part of the State, and the principal cities served are 
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Corpus Christi, Laredo# Del Bio, and Harlingen. Bie company 

generates the major portion of Its power requirements• The 

transmission system is interconnected with those of the 

Houston Lighting end Power Company, the West Texas Utilities 

Company, and the Lower Colorado River Authority# An of 

January 1, 191*6, the capital structure of the company con-

sisted of one issue of mortgage bond®, one series of aerial 

notes, one class of preferred stock, and ©a© ©lags of common 

stock* In 1935* the structure had consisted of three mort-

gage bond Issues, two classes of preferred stock, and one 

class of common stock. In the twelve years since the passage 

of the holding company Act the three issues of mortgage bonds 

have been reduced to one issue, and the two classes of pre-

ferred stock have been reduced to one class 

The West Texas Utilities Company is engaged in the gen-

eration and distribution of electricity in central western 

Texas. The total population in the area served is about 

300,000. The principal cities served include San Angelo, 

Abilene, and Vernon# The company has four steam generating 

plants, and the transmission system is Interconnected with 

those of the Southwestern Public Service Company, Texas 

Electric Service Company, Central Power and Light Company, 

Public Service Company of Oklahoma, and the Lower Colorado 

^Annual Report of .the Central Power and Light Company* 
(19i*6), p. 15. ' 
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River Authority. As of June 1, 1946* the capital structure 

consisted of oss© issue of mortgage bonds, one claae of pre-

ferred stock* and one class of common stock* In regard to 

number of security issues outstanding a similar capital 

structure had existed in 193$ 

Houston Natural Gas Corporation 

The Houston Natural Gas Corporation (Delaware) was 

classified as a holding company under the holding company 

Act* As of January 1, 1935* the company controlled the 

following companies operating in Texas through the owner-

ship of one hundred per cent of the voting stock of each:^ 

Houston Natural Gas Company 
Texas Natural Cas Utilities 
Gulf Cities Natural Gas Company 

Tex-Mex Natural Gas Company 

Houston Natural Gas Corporation, however» did not 

register as a public utility holding company until January, 

19^0• (The company had claimed exemption as a holding com-

pany subject to regulation by the securities and Exchange 

Commission because the business of the operating companion 

was wholly intrastate in character*) Since 1929, the cor-

poration had owned one hundred per cent of the outstanding 

securities of its subsidiaries* The underlying properties 

^Annual Report of the West Texas Utilities 
i 191*6) f p. T. ^ ^ ^ ' 

Public Utilities, (1935)# P. 88if. 
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of the corporation constituted an Integrated gas utility 

system located in the southeastern or Gulf Coast region of 

Texas* 

la May, 19^0, the Securities and Exchange Commission 

approved the merger of the Houston Natural Gas Corporation 

with its four subsidiaries through security and property 

transfers #^7 The Delaware corporation absorbed Houston 

Natural Gas Company of Texas, Texas Natural Gas Utilities, 

Gulf Cities Natural Gas Company, and Tex~Mex Natural Gas 

Company. Si® Delaware corporation was then replaced by a 

new corporation, Houston Natural Gas Corporation of Texas• 

The transfer of ownership was effected July 31, 19^0 » Under 

the plan of merger, preferred and coesmon stocks of the former 

Delaware parent corporation were exchanged on a share for 

share basis for preferred and conation stocks of the new Texas 

corporation# fhe new corporation assumed the mortgage bond 

issue of the foneer parent, and later refunded this issue 

through a mortgage bond issue of the former parent, and later 

refunded this issue through a mortgage bond Issue of the 

Texas corporation* 

The consummation of the entire program resulted in a 

Texas corporation operating public utility properties wholly 

within the State of Texas• The present corporation is 

^ I n the aiatter of Houston Natural Gas Corporation, 
CoagBlaglon Decisions and Reports, 
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engaged in the production and distribution of natural gm* 

though the bulk of the gas distributed ie purchased froa 

others* The territory served includes the city of Houston 

and seventy other cities and towns in the Tsxas Gulf Coast 

area with an estimated population of 1*200,000# The capital 

structure as of July 31* 19^£» consisted of one mortgage 

bond issue, on® class of preferred stock# and one class of 

©oafflsoii stock#^® 

Arkansas Natural Gas Corporation 

As of January 1, 1935# the Arkansas Natural Gas Corpo-

ration was per cent owned by the Cities Service Com-

pany* The corporation registered as a holding company under 

the Act* for at that time the Arkansas-Louisiana Gas Company 

was a wholly-owned subsidiary# This subsidiary was engaged 

in the production, purchase, transmission, and distribution 

of natural gas. Operations now extend into Louisiana, 

Arkansas, and Texas• 

In l$Mt* the Cities Service Company was ordered by the 

Securities and Exchange Commission to dispose of all of its 

utility propertiessince such order, Cities Service 

Company has been engaged in the divestment of certain of its 

properties and in the refinancing of other properties 

68 
Financial Facts on Teams Corporations» Jforoney, 

Beissner and'Co^sny, {T9fy6T, p# 

"9Tenth Annual Report of the Securities and Exchange 
_ „rru""*"L,"""" m"W'g"' — — 
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preparatory to the divestment of these other properties# 

The coaapany continues to «aintain its control over the 

Arkansas Hatrur&l Gas Corporation, though, in carrying out 

the order of the Commission, it mxeb divest itself of this 

subholding company# 

By order of the Coasnission, the Arkansas Natural Gas 

Corporation hae been directed to confine its operations to 

the natural gas business and to dispose of its non-utility 

assets, none of which are located in Texas • The corporation 

appealed to the courts where the order of tb® Coiamission 

was upheld#70 

Upon the completion of the reorganization program# of 

both Cities Service Company and the Arkansas-Louisiana Gas 

Corporation* the latter company will become the top unit in 

a gas utili ty holding company syetea operating in the same 

area *hich the company now serves, viz«, the northeastern 

area of Texas and parts of Louisiana and Arkansas»71 

United Light and Power Company 

The United Light and Power Company was formerly the top 

holding company superimposed upon two tiers of subholding 

eoopfttgy la an excessively pyramided holding company system.72 

7%rkanea® Katural Corporation v. Securities and 
Exchange Coroaission, 15k F. (2d)., (19^6), p« 597* 

CoBmlPTonT^ R e p o r t Jfe®, Securities and Exchange 

72 
ffhth Annual Report of the Securities »ad Exchange 

Cowttiagiohj p» 133* *"""r"™u 
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In 1935# fee United Light and Power system controlled the 

following holding and operating companies having interests 

ifc Tsxai; the degree of control txerelted by the iawediate 

parent is represented by the figure® in parentheses*73 

United Light and Power Company 
United Light end Railways Company (100»01 
American Light and fraction Coxspany C 37*8) 

San Antonio Public Service Company (100*0) 
South Texas Ice Company (1Q0#0) 

Continental Gae and Electric Company ( 99 
Panhandle Power and Light Company <100*0) 

In 19^0, the Securities and Exchange Commission insti-

tuted integration proceeding® against the United Light and 

Power sy®t«a»7t& In a report dated larch 20, 19^0, the 

Commission found that "the liquidation and dissolution of 

the United Light and Power Company • • * are steps necessary 

to comply with « . . the Act."75 

In a decision of August $, 19I4I* the Commission found 

that the San Antonio Public Service Company and the South 

Texas Ice Company would hare to be disposed of by the 

American Light and Traction C o m p a n y . ? 6 0 n April 9# 19*£» 

fa Public Utilities* (1935)# P* 2172* 

7^fhls system is not to be confused with the system 
headed by the United Corporation, a P* Morgan creation* 

the matter of the United Light and Power Company 
et al*« Securities and Exchange Commits a loa Decisions and 
Reports 

?6In the matter of the United Light and Power Company 
et al*« Securities and Exchange Conaisslon Decisions and 
Rooorta. ffof. g . pT~8h5. 
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the Commission under Section 11 (c) or the Act granted the 

United Light sad Power system an additional year to comply 

with the Integration requirements of the Act* The sale of 

the Panhandle Power and Light Company to the Community Power 

and Light Company, a nonaffiliated company, was approved 

by the Coranlsaion in 19^2#^ 

In October, 19i*2, the American Light and Traction 

Company aold the San Antonio Public Service Company to the 

city of San Antonio. The overall price on the sale was 

#33#950,000* The city acquired the consaon stock for the 

Price of $10,000,000,, while the preferred atock, aerial 

debentures, and the first Mortgage bonds were to fee redeemed 

later* The sale of the utility company to the city waa 

later the subject of considerable investigation* The Guad-

alupe-Blanco River Authority had competed with the city for 

the purchase of the properties; and in order to get the 

money necessary to the purchase the Authority proposed to 

float a $^2,000,000. bond Issue* but the Attorney General 

disapproved the issue. This ruling held that the approval 

of the bond issue would open the way for the Authority to 

become a stockholder of the utility and acquire property 

outside the district to which the Authority was limited, both 

of which would have been unconstitutional. This ruling 

^In the natter of the United Light and Power Company 
®t al«, Securities and Exchange Commission Decisions and 
Reports, Vol. XI, pTtT7d» 
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opened the way for the sale to the city. The Guadalupe-

Blanco Authority appealed to the State Supreme Court, but 

the court upheld the opinion of the attorney general-. Pub-

licity concerning the sale was wide-spread, and the issue 

was the subject of considerable attention in the state leg-

islature* 

The United Light and Power system has been completely 

removed from the Texas scene* The sale of the electric 

properties In the Panhandle area was made to the South-

western Public Service Company system which combined these 

properties with those already owned to form an integrated 

system* The San Antonio Public Service Coispany was sold to 

the city which thus acquired the largest municipal electric 

utility system In the state* More important, San Antonio 

was the only city to obtain a private utility system in 

many years*Disposition was alio sad® of the small non-

utility property, South Texas Ice Company* The elimination 

of its holdings in Texas was only a part of the dissolution 

program of the extensive holding coapany system of the 

United Light and Power Company, but such dissolution was a 

significant result of the operation of the holding company 

Act* 

78Other cities and towns throughout the State have on 
various occasions considered municipal ownership * See 
Gregory, oj>* cit«* pp* 19-58* 
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Peoples tight and Power Corporation 

On August 28, 1935# the Peoples tight sad Power Corpo-

ration was a holding company with four principal subsidiaries 

operating in California, Oregon, Idaho, Nevada, Utah, 

Wyoming, and Texas* The subsidiary in Texas was the Texas 

Public Service Corapany*79 The parent company had gone into 

receivership in 1931 and in I93l§.» had commenced reorganiza-

tion proceedings* Peoples Light and Power Company succeeded 

Peoples Light and Power Corporation upon its incorporation 

in Delaware in 193T* In accordance with the plan of re-

organisation, it acquired all of the assets of the old cor-

poration, including the Texas Public Service Company and its 

subsidiary, the Texas Public Service Fans Company.8° 

In April, 19l*3* the Securities and Exchange Commission 

approved the sale of the water and irrigation properties of 

the Texas Public Service Company to the Lower Heches River 

Authority for approximately $3#000,000* 

In 19^6, the Peoples Light and Power Company became the 

Texas Public Service Company of Delaware* The latter com-

pany is not a holding company at present for the remitting 

companies in the former Peoples Light and Power system were 

^Federal Power Coaiaission national Power Survey»{193g) * 
p* 61* 

SO 
In the matter of Peoples Light and Power Corporation 

•t al». Securities and .Exchange Coasaission Decisions and 
Reports, Vol. IT, pp. 82§-fl£e" 
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disposed of* Hi© activities of the company are now confined 

to the purchase and distribution of natural gas and the 

leasing of oil land*.8* 

Suawary of integration and slapliflcatioo 

The application of the holding company Act has caused 

certain definite changes in the systems which were operating 

in Texas at the time of the passage of the Act* In its 

latest annual report the Securities and Bxchange Commission 

has stated that the integration and simplification program 

Is now in its final phase. The primary purposes of the Act* 

as has been pointed out, were contained In the geographic 

integration and corporate simplification requirements* Such 

requirements sre contained in Section 11 (b) (1) and Section 

11 (b) (2), respectively. A great part of the work of the 

Commission during the past nine years has been concerned 

with the adainistration of this Act, and especially the 

problems involved In enforcing the geographical integrate on 

and corporate siaplification requirements• The holding 

company systems wore roluctant to make voluntary proposals 

for effective reorganisations of their systems, so it was 

necessary in almost evory case for tho Camission to make a 

lengthy study of the system involved and then to initiate 

integration proceedings. Many of the systems appealed at 

^•Securities and Exchange Commission, Holding Commit 
Aot Release If©. 6090. 
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on® tin© or another to the courts, thus further slowing 

down the operation of the law* Such retardation Is apparent 

for certain of the systems have progressed hut little in any 

program of integration or simplification. Other companies 

have already concluded their programs of geographical inte-

gration and corporate simplification and are now no longer 

subject to the requirements of the holding company Act# 

The following paragraphs contain a brief summary of the 

effects of the integration and simplification phases of the 

Act on the major holding company systems now* or formerly, 

operating in Texas. 

Electric Utilities Subject to Section 11 (b) (1) 

The United Light and Power Company, a holding company, through 

subsidiary holding companies formerly controlled two electric 

utility operating companies in the State, the San Antonio 

Public Service Company and the Panhandle Power and Light 

Company. The San Antonio Company is now a municipally-

owned utility, while the properties of the Panhandle company 

were purchased by a non-affiliated company, the Southwestern 

Public Service Company, and now form an integral part of 

that company»s properties. By virtue of having divested 

these two operating companies, the United Light and Power 

system no longer controls any utility company operating in 

Texas. 

The Southwestern Public Service Company was formerly an 

operating company located deep within the holding company 
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system controlled by the Community Power and Light Company. 

The Community Power and tight Company disposed of it® widely 

scattered holdings and then nerged itself# along with certain 

of its subsidiary holding and operating companies intercon-

nected with the Southwestern Public Service Company, into the 

Southwestern Public Service Company* The result is an inde-

pendent operating company located in the Panhandle and South 

Plains area of the State. 

The Peoples Light and Power Corporation controlled 

a holding company system having operating companies located 

in various of the Hocky Mountain states and one operating 

company in Texas. The parent holding company disposed of 

all Its holdings outelde of Texas and then nerged itself 

into its subsidiary* the Texas Public Service Company. This 

company Is no longer subject to the Act due to the fact that 

the system has been reduced to an integrated unit Operating 

within one state* 

fh© companies described above have completed their 

integration programs• Other electric utility holding com-

pany systems are still engaged in their integration and 

simplification programs• The Electric Bond and Share system 

is in the process of dissolution? certain orders of the 

Securities and Exchange Commission already have been carried 

out, while compliance with others has not yet been effected. 

Through Its subsidiary, the Rational Power and Light Company, 

*leotric Bond and Share formerly controlled the Houston 
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Lighting and Power Company# The National ?OWP AND Llĵ it 

Cootpuny was ordered by the Commission to dissolve, and one 

of the necessary atepa in aueh dissolution was the disposal 

of the interest of the National Power and Light Company in • 

the Houston Lighting end Power Company. Part of the voting 

stock of the Houeton company was distributed by national 

Power and Light to certain of its own stockholders, according 

to a plan approved by the Commission, while the remainder 

of the stock was sold to the public through an underwriting 

syndicate# Now the Houston Lighting and Power Cosqpany la 

an independent operating company* 

Another of the subsidiary holding companies of the 

Electric Bond and Share Coap&ny is the American Power and 

Light Company# This subholding company has a subsidiary 

holding company, Texas Utilities Company, which, through 

its common stock holdings, controls the following operating 

companies: Texas Electric Service Company*. Texas Power and 

Light Company, and Dallas Power and Li^ht Coop any. The 

American Power and Light Company has been ordered by the 

Securities and Exchange Commission to dlspoae of its inter-

est in the Texas Utilities Company by Jane 30, 19^7. Upon 

the completion of such divestment, the Texas Utilities 

Company will be a holding company controlling three oper-

ating companies whose operations are all within the State, • 

and whose transmission systems are interconnected* 
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Th« Electric Power and tight Corporation Is another of 

the subsidiary holding companies in the Heetrie Bond and 

Share system# Electric Power and Light Corporation formerly 

controlled the Dallas Power and tight Company and the Dallas 

Railway and Terminal Coaspany. In carrying out the order* 

of the Commission* Electric Power and Light Corporation has 

digested itself of both of these companies * The Dallas 

Power and Light Company is now a aesaber of the Texas Utili-

ties Company system, The Dallas Railway and Terminal Com-

pany is now an independent operating company, its common 

stock having been sold by the Electric Power and Light 

Corporation to an underwriting group* which in turn offered 

the securities to the public. 

The Engineers Public Service Conpany is another of the 

major holding company systems which is in the process of dis-

solution* company still has control over two Texas 

operating companies* the Bi Paso Electric Company, and the 

Gulf States Utilities Company* The dissolution plan which 

has been approved by the Securities and Exchange Commission 

provides that both of these electric utility subsidiaries 

will become independent operating subsidiaries* 

The Middle lest Corporation, through its subsidiary 

holding companies, the Central and South Kest Utilities Com-

pany, and the American Public Service Company, controls three 

operating companies in Texas* These companies are the Cen-

tral Power and Light Company, the lest Texas Utilities Com-

pany, and the Southwestern Oas and Electric Company* the two 
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aubaidlA*? holding coapanlaa mm at pravant la tha procaaa 

of «oa*olldatlo<n« tha new company, Cantjpal «st South VMt 

Coupany* will la turn baccela tha holding eoepaay for tha 

thra# oparatlng caapani©** Another phaea of tfe# intagratlaa 

and aiopllfieatlon plan lnvolva* tha distribution by th« 

ttlddla *a#t Corporation of it* caowan stock is the naw Can-

tral k M South laat Company. EFpon the oeeiplatlon of tha 

integration program there vlU be within Tfcxaa and Oklahoma 

an intarconneetad «y»i«s* containing tfe# propertiea of tot 

Central Poeer and L ight Coopanyt the Waat Te**» till tie# 

Co«pany» iht Public Service Cosptiiy of cviahaM* arid th* 

Sotxthweatern Q m and SIeetrie Company. 

£S& Wllltlw gpMWft *2 gMtHHB M L M . &&«—*• !»» 

bean pointed o«tty the tone -tar Oft* Corporation wa* the first 

isftjer 0** aleotrie holding ©cwijwffif ayafcati to comply *itt 

the integration and aiapliflcatlon requir«eentii of the Act. 

Properties In araaa other than in north central and esat&il 

Item* wore dlapeeed of by tho corporation. the rami ning 

operating ©iwpaitias In this area of Texas ware then a^moliw 

da tad into s» integrated operating aystaau The capital 

structure of the too® Star Da a Corporation bm hem siaipli-

fied to tha extent that there i® no loog«»tertt debt outatand** 

ing# do#« tha corporation Imm any ontatandiog pntfatraA 

ctock, 

fba Benston lateral Cae Corporation la anothar corpora** 

tioa whifth haa eonpllad fully with tha requirements of tha 
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Act* Foraerly, there was a parent holding company control-

ling four operating companies* In 19^0> & new corporation 

was Incorporated in Texas* taking over all the properties of 

the fonaer Delaware corporation and confining these properties 

Into an integrated system in the Texas G«lf Coast area* 

Since its immediate parent is the Electric Power and 

Light Corporation, the United G&s Corporation is a subsidiary 

holding and operating company within the Blectrlc **ond and 

Share systen* Under the dissolution plan of the Electric 

Power and Light Corporation, the United Gas Corporation is 

to become an independent operating unit with properties in 

Texas, Louisiana, and other Qulf Coast states# 

The Arkansas Natural Gas Corporation is a subsidiary 

holding company in the Cities Service Company system* The 

Arkansas Natural Gas Corporation controls operating sub-

sidiaries engaged in the production and distribution of nat-

ural gas in parts of Texas, Louisiana, and Arkansas• In 

addition to its gas company subsidiaries, the corporation 

also controls certain non-utility subsidiaries which hare 

been ordered divested by the Securities and IScehange Com-

mission* An appeal by the company to the courts resulted in 

the upholding of the Coomlssion** order* 

Electric Utilities Subject to Section 11 (b) (2)*--

Notable progress has been made in the simplification of th« 

corporate structures of the various holding company systeas* 

In addition to the elimination of the intermediate holding 
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companies» there has been a considerable reduction in the 

nuatber of outstanding bond issue® and la the number of out** 

standing Issues of preferred and cosmum stocks. The Electric 

Bond and Share holding company system* Including only the 

operating companies in Texas and the holding company parents 

of these operating companies, had thirty-one issues of long-

term indebtedness in 193$* In 19^5 this number had been re-

duced to seven. In 1935 there were twenty-four issues of 

preferred stock outstanding; in 19^5 there were thirteen* 

Common stock Issues In 193$ totaled sixteen; by 19l|5 this nam* 

ber had been reduced to eleven. 

The fonaer Stone and Webster system. Including only the 

operating companies In Texas and the holding company parents 

thereof, had outstanding eleven issues of mortgage indebted-

ness in 1935# in 19fy5 this number was three* Preferred stock 

Issues In 1935 totaled eleven, compared with a total of five 

in %9k$» Cmm&n stock issues aggregated thirteen in 19351 in 

191*5 this number had been reduced to four* 

The capital structure of the Cousmmity Power and Light 

system In 1935 consisted of five issues of long-term indebt-

edness, five issues of preferred stock, and six issues of 

cceamon stock • Through various mergers and consolidations 

this number had been reduced by 19^5 to two issues of long-

term indebtedness, two classes of preferred stock, and one 

class of cotHitton stock# 

In 1935 the United Light and Power system in Texas had 

outstanding ten issues of long-term Indebtedness, eight issues 
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of preferred stock, and six issues of common stock* Although 

there are no longer any operating coapanies of this system 

within the State, certain of the holding companies are still 

in existence* These holding corapaniea now have outstanding 

three issues of mortgage indebtedness, five issues of pre-

ferred stock* and five issues of conation stock* 

The Middle last Corporation and its subholding and 

operating subsidiaries having interests in Texas had out-

standing eight issues of long-terra indebtedness in 1935* In 

19^5 this number had been reduced to three, one mortgage 

bond issue in the naste of each of the three operating com-

panies. In 1935» there were tan issues of preferred stock 

outstanding where now there are only seven* The number of 

issues of common stock outstanding has not changed; there 

were six such issues in 1935# and there were still six such 

issues in 191*5* 

The Peoples Light and Power Corporation and its sub-

sidiary Texas Public Service Corapany had, in 1935# four issues 

of long-term debt, three issues of preferred stock* and three 

issues of cotsnon stock* At present there is outstanding one 

issue of mortgage indebtedness and one > class of coiaaon stock* 

SSJL Ptilitlea Subject to Section 11 (b) (2)*«*~In 193$9 

the capital strueture of the Lone Star Gas Corporation sys-

tem included five issues of long-term debt, five issue® of 

preferred stock, and thirteen issues of common stock* The • 

present structure consists of only two issues of cooasos 
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stock* wl th on® of these issues being the common stock of 

the parent Lone Star Gas Corporation and the other being 

the co&mon stock of the subsidiary company, Lone Star Pro-

ducing Company. The system has bean reduced from thirteen 

organizations in 1935 to the present two; hence* the re-

duction in the number of securities in the capital structure* 

The Houston Natural C-as Corporation, through its sim-

plification program, has reduced its outstanding bonded 

indebtedness frost five issues to on® issue, its preferred 

stock issues from five classes to one class, and its coaston 

stock issues from six issues to one issue# 

The comparison of the capital structures of thess eight 

holding corapany systems reveals an ©versll decrease in th® 

outstanding issues of preferred and common stocks# Table 

6 shows that for these eight systems Just described there 

were outstanding, In 1935# seventy-nine Issues of long-term 

debt* By the end of 19^5 there were outstanding for thess 

same systems, or for the remnants of these systems, twenty 

issues of long—term indebtedness• This represents an 

approximate seventy-five per cent decrease in the number of 

issues of outstanding long-term indebtedness* 

For tim same period, Table " shows that the number of 

preferred stock issues outstanding for these same companies 

decreased fro® seventy-one issues in 1935 to thirty-three 

issues in 19l|,5* These figures indicate a fifty-four per 

cent reduction in the number of preferred stock Issues out-

standing ; 
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TABLE 6 

CAPITAL STRUCTURES OF PUBLIC UTILITY HOLDING COMPASS 
SYSTEMS OPERATIHG II TKXAS, 1935 AND 19^5 

(number of Issues) 

L€H3g*»tr* WM 
•mswwasp 
rrSTiwma Oomm&n 

ai i®j»e of Company 

Houston Natural Gas Corp-

Lone Star Gas Corp#2 

Sloetrie Bond & Shar«3 

Stono and Webster^ 

CoBimimity Power & Hght£ 

Paoples Light & Power^ 

Middle Wast Corporation? 

United Light and Power8 

Total 

3Sl 
bt 

31 

n 

10 

M E TO 

i 

0 
? 

3 

2 

1 

3 

3 

> 

I** 

11 

5 

3 

10 

71 

B£ 
1 

o 

13 

5 

2 

0 

7 

33 

Source; »oc*ty*g Public Pfcliitiw, llftg), and (l%g). 

13 

16 

13 

1 

2 

11 

4 

i 

i 

6 

5 

31 

2-Includes Bouaton Natural Gas Corporation and four 
fomer subsidiaries operating in Texas* 

^Includes Lone Star Gat Corporation and former subsidi-
aries operating in Texas* 

3includes Electric Bond and Share Company and subsidi-
aries operatiag In Texas* 

^Doaa not include the parent. Stone and Webster, Ino«# 
otherviae includes Engineers Public Service Company and its 
subsidiaries operating In Texas and the former subsidiaries 
of Stone and Webster Service Corporation operating in Texas* 

•^Include* the parent and subsidiaries operating in Texas. 

^Includes the parent and its one Texas subsidiary. 

7lncludes the parent, its subholding companies, and the 
operating subsidiaries in Texas• 

8Includes the parent and its foraer subsidiaries doing 
business In Texas* 
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During, the corresponding period, there mm a fifty-seven 

per cont decrease in the number of couoq stock issues* in 

1935* there had been outstanding a total of sixtynine issues 

of consnon stock cojapared vith a total of thirty such issues 

outftaading in 1945* ,. 

the changes in the capital structures of the holding 

company systems* described in the preceding paragraphs,• 

indicate the progress which has been made toward the elimi-

nation of colorations detrimental to the proper functioning 

of utility holding companies • The eliiaioation of such un-

necessary corporations, according to the holding company Aot 

of 1935, is designed to benefit the national public Interest, 

the Interest of investors, the consumers of electric energy 

and natural gas, and the holding coRipanias theiaselvesm 



CHAPTER VI 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE RBMAIHDBR OF THE ACT 

In addition to the Integration and simplification povers 

given by the holding company Act to the Securities and Ex-

change Commission there are other broad powers of a super* 

visory nature delegated by the Act to this Cosmiesion* The 

Commission may not permit a security to be issued if ths 

terms and conditions thereof are detrimental to the public 

interest or to the interest of" investors and consumers; nor 

may the commission give its approval to a security Issue if 

the proposed financing is unnecessary or Inappropriate to 

the efficient operation of the applicants business* If th« 

proposed security is not reasonably adapted to the earning 

power or to the security structure of the applicant, the 

CMRl*»loa refuse to give its approval to the propose# 

issue** 

Such broad powers give the Coasmisslon regulation over 

almost every security issue proposed by any of the various 

utility companies* As a consequence, a considerable number 

of the decisions and reports of the Coroaisalon have dealt 

with the Issuance and sale of securities* All refunding 

Issues must be approved by the Caasaission and all issue# for 

3-Tenth Jkrmm. 1 Report of the Securities and SKI 
CoMEig'slo'n, p T W * 

8? 
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the purpose of expansion and new construction mutt first 

have approval of the Cossalssion# Furthermore, no stock 

dividend may be declared *1 thout tbe prior approval of the 

C amission. Coapanies desiring to secure bank loans for 

working capital or for other reasons Must also file an ap-

plication with the Commission# The refinancing or financing 

of all the utilities operating in Texas has in recent years 

first been approved by the Securities and Exchange Cosaalssion. 

In 19i}l» the Commission adopted Rule U-50 which requires 

competitive bidding in the sale of securities by registered 

holding companies and their subsidiaries 

Prior to the adoption of Rule U~jyO the customary 
method of selling utility securities Involved a sale 
by the issuing corporation to an underwriting syndicate 
at a price determined by private negotiation with the 
principal or so-called originating underwriter* It 
was an established policy of Investment bankers not to 
compete ©sotig themselves for the securities business of 
any Issuer which had a continuing Investment banking 
relationship with a particular firm. Similarly* with 
very few exceptions, the issuing corporation aade no 
attempt to seek competitive bids . * * for better terms 
than those offered by its customary banker«3 

A specific ease m y be cited to show the elosem®#® of 

the relationship between the utility companies and the in-

vestment bankers• In 1938, the San Antonio Public Service 

Company sought approval for the issuance and sal® of some 

2 John Frederick tea ton, the Economics of Coaagetltlye 
Bidding In the Sale of Securities. 

3Tenth Annual Report of the Securities and Exchangee 
€oa»i salon* p» lo>, ~ 
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mortgage bonds to be used in & refunding program* The Se-

curities and Exchange Cmml$slon granted it# approval for 

the Issue* but only after certain facts had been brought 

to light* The Commission found that in connection with the 

issue there had been no competitive bidding* and no nego-

tiation except with two investment banking houses, Mellon 

Securities Corporation, and Billon, Head and Company* It 

also found that there was an interlocking directorate be-

tween the Issuer of securities and the underwriting bankers* 

Upon investigation the Commission had found thatt 

Persons controlling Mellon Securities Corporation 
directly and indirectly hold a substantial amount of 
Koppers United Company whose wholly-owned subsidiary 
Koppers Company owns 28 *4 per cent of the voting stock 
of United Light and Power Company In whose holding 
caaspany system the San Antonio Public Service Company, 
and its parent American tight and Traction Company are 
subsidiaries* Furthermore two persons, directors of 
American Light and Traction Company, United Light and 
Railways Company, and the United Light and Power Company 
are also trustees of Koppers United Company, and one Is 
also a director of Koppers Company and president of 
Koppers United Cospany* Two directors of Dillon, Bead 
and Company are members of m investment trust which 
owns 9*5 per cent of the voting power of United Light 
and Power Company, and another officer of Dillon,lead 
and Coapany was a director thereof prior to March 11, 
1938, and a director of American Light and Traction 
Company prior to August 30, 193?*^ 

Such situations led to the introduction of Rule U-5>0* 

Since Its Introduction the Commission has found that the 

competitive bidding rule has functioned with marked success. 

Reports* Vol* in. p* 417* 
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Aiding both thm Cowission in ita detaraiination la jt&aalng 

upon the proposed laauance of certain aecuritlea* and tha 

iaaruera of the securities. 

wtei of the jaost aorioua of all tha holding company 

abuaea was tha exploitation of their operating aubaldlarlea 

through unwarranted service fees, commissions.,, and other 

chargaa.*^ Section 13 of the Act givea tha Cowmlaaion 

regulatory powera over tha aervlclng rolatlonahine of tha 

holding ccrapany ayatema. Tfa® majority of tha aervlce ©on** 

paniaa have voluntarily adjuated their practlcee to conform 

to the practlcaa prescribed by tha C ©mission. 

^Tenth Annual Report of tha Securities and Exchange 
Ctaamlgaion. p# X07» 



CHAPTER fll 

cosetusioi 

Section of the Public Utility Holding Corapany Aefc 

of 1935 stated that the public utility holding eorapatxy had 

become an agency, which, through the practice of various 

abuses, had become injurious to investors, conswera# and 

the general public* It was the avowed purpose of the Act 

to meet the problems and eliminate the evils created by the 

holding company in the electric and gas utility field* The 

public agency to which the task of administration was the 

Securities and Exchange Coraaiission, which had previously been 

charged with enforcing the Securities Act of 1933 sod the 

Securities Exchange Act of 193l|# 

Bach year the Cowsltnlon submits a report of its ac-

tivities to the Congress* In its latest report the Cow* 

mission stated that the adainistration of the provisions of 

the Act dealing with geographical integration and corporate 

simplification was in its final stage* ISiose who had exam-

ined the injurious effects of the holding company systaas on 

investors, consumers, and the general public, adopted these 

provisions to correct the various -abuses practiced by' 

holding companles• 

The Securities and Exchange Comission has operated on 

a eaaa-by~caae method and dealt with each holding company 

91 
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ays tea as the situation has demanded* *ith respect to the 

holding e crap any syet w op ©rating In various degrees 

of success hfve been achieved* 

The purpose of this study has been to determine the 

significance of the Act upon the econoay of operation of the 

operating companies, the economy of financial management of 

utilities* the economy in raising capital, and the effect-

iveness of utility regulation. From the findings of this 

study the following conclusions have been drawn* 

1« A few companies such as The Southwestern Public 

Service Company and the Peoples Light and Power Corporation* 

once members of extensive holding company systems* are now 

independent operating units* Others are now in the process 

of becoming independent units or becoming units within an 

integrated system* The geographical integration and airapll«* 

fication of the holding companies have brought about more 

economy in the management and operation of the companies by 

drawing than closer together and cutting down administration 

costs, 

2». The capital structures of the companies studied are 

aore financially sound than before• The pyramid-like struc-

tures constructed of holding companies, sub-hold log coapauaies*' 

and scores of direct and indirect subsidiaries have been 

terminated by the Act* The corporate structure was thus 

simplified and the voting power was aore equally distributed* 

Whereas* In the past* a few scattered Investors controlled 
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the actions of the company, it has new distributed these ae* • 

curlties and voting powers« The Company does not a em have to 

get the approval of a small controlling group before it can 

act. The lav requires that the Conmlaslon approve all flnanc~ 

ing and refinancing of the utility business* If the security 

is not adapted to the earning power or to the security struc-

ture of the applicant, the Commission say refuse to give its 

approval# Utility securities are sore readily accepted in 

the investment market because of the foregoing facts. 

3* Utility costpanles are now in a financial environment 

more healthy than twelve years ago# la has been shown, their 

capital structures are stronger, their securities are more 

readily accepted in the investment market because of their 

apparent safety, and there is mop© economy in management end 

operation due largely to the Integration and simplification 

of the companies* 

the holding company Act was passed to remove from the 

future the abuses of the past* The Securities and Exchange 

Conalsslon 

• • • can only enforce high standards for the future; 
it cannot repair all the damages which unscrupulous 
holding company promoters have perpetrated In the past* 
The unfortunate victims of past excesses cannot look to 
the Securities and Exchange Commission for financial 
reparation| they can, however, look forward to protec-
tion from the Coasnission for such real interests as they 
retain in the reorganisation of the Indus try which in** 
panda* and they aay confidently look to the Act to 
prevent repetition of the abusive practices by which 
they were victimized*^ 

%erle Fainsod and Lincoln Gordon, Government and the 
American Seoncaay* p. 356. 
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The public utility security fl»y now b# considered at 

a relatively safe security by the Investor# Through the 

cessation by the holding coapany of the "milking* of the 

earnings of the operating coapany, the consumer is benefited 

by efficient service at xaore reasonable ratm* The general 

public, including the investor and the consumer, la benefited 

through the decentralization of the economic power formerly 

resting in the hands of the oligarchy in control of the 

holding company systems* 
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